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INTRODUCT ION 
Dascriptionof the Study Area 
The wean River heads in the southeastern corner of' Franklin County, 
Idaho, and runs in e. south and \'16stel'"ly direotion. I'e antal'S the state of 
Utah throu~h the northern boun(lar~l in the northeast corner of Cache County. 
The m.ain si~ream is fed by two tributary streams which head in separate 
drainaC;Gs a few miles apart. The Franklin Basin branch is the main con-
tl:"ibutin2~ tributary while the Beaver Creek branoh is nearly as larGe. The 
two tributaries join at a point 'about one ?,··i Ie s out h of Beaver J'.'~ountain 
whioh is six F:iles south of the Idaho state line. The stream, then oon-
t:tnues down Lo:'~;an Canyon for sonG forty miles to the city of loGan. The 
haad\Y'S.tf3:rs enter Utah at an eleva.tion of 8500 foet and drop about 4000 
feet in the near 50-mile course to the state reservoir at the eastel'n city 
lLr:1.ts of I.Dcan where the elava:bion is approxi!T'Btely 4500 feet. The era-
dient varies from approximately 35 feet per mile to 170 feet per mile on 
the main strear:l, while contribut3.n,s tributaries reach a Inaximum Gradient 
of 394 feet per nli Ie in Sp\7n Creok. The extreme cradien'h for ~ost of 
the stream and tributaries In.Etkes it mainly a vrbite-\vater stream. oonsis-
ting rnainly of riffles and swift channels with a minimum of pools. The 
averaGe width of the river proper is approximately 38 feet with an B.'flerage 
depth of 0.74 feet. whioh olearly shov.rs the la.ok of pools" and is respon-
sible 1'01" the very loVT averaf;e depth figure (Ta.ble 1). 
The stream bottom is mostly boulders and rubble with occasional sand 
and 2~re.ve 1 beds in the areas of lesser Gradient or in ar€,as she Iter-ad B.i';;ainst 
the ~:ain stream current. In many sections the straar,'1 runs throu,r;h ohan-
nels of solid bed rock with a f€fT:I boulders stre'wn over the boi;tor:'1. As e. 
result of natural erasion" the irapoundF.1i3nts are heavi ly silted in. The 
city iIL'pOnndul{;.lni;;, OO(H1Use of' its locution .. has probably 5uf'ff:roc1 the Tr,ost. 
The av~r~~e velocity o~ the stream based on a 
£"::Clt nor 
, "f· 1" . ( <? (') ) anc ,J. _lams . ...;';:;, • 
Fork e.:ro ir'porte.nt both frnr'1 th~; ste.nd.poir.J; of' )';llter contriI.,utcd and fish-
litt Ie 
.r'r~: impor-
sib 10 t ar.!;lers at; uny tir('f~. Four of the Train tributaries are acces-
aibln ::'oro st~ Sorv:lco roads. ,,'\.It 
imate ly 
70 niles 
of' fin ha.b 10 straarr: in t he stud;' area ,'rhie h is e.ll ac co s::; ih 10. f~y,::n:. this 
is f!. T'8t bar fn lsB fi:-ura bSC8,1J80 tho :1"'poundrr;ent s: a:rrJ measurB:l t l""~ SRI;!B 
as strEl['Fl which does not Giva the proportiop..al weight to these In!'E~er 
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Table 1. Arbitrary Divisions of the Lo~~an River Drainage Emplo::red in 
Collect ion of' Cree 1 Census and Ca.r Count Data in 1949 
• :,;,":) s:l or-I .p >-.; 
<fi- 0 ~ ~ .,-1 
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• .-1 
*' ." o~ ~:. * 
.,.... 
* 
0 ,,~.: ~ c .p ~ ~ '"d oJ;) -l-' (J • -4"'" • s::: 0 ~,-, G-O .... i g ~c.l .j.,;') ~.j,..) rf {) ~ -'1 OJ... .~ ·,....1 0 'f~ <1') III (I) co m C) !. 
.r! \!) S-t rn J..t ~ t'lPO.-l • M ~ (/) 'rj 0 >~ . .-.1"... 
",.0 0 -,...I () 0 ~ IDL'),PP r' C",o_i ~ro--i .. ",j -i.::> ~~ .... ',"'"")p V? ~ r-C..t d -1..3 ;>; • • • • Qj (!J .p~ (lS.ri CD .r+-i .p ~'),.c t> ~~ :> ,,~ > .j.J ~ (j) rt);2~ ;.,; C\ r.~ ~~ a~, m ~ ." "--.: .,... ".r:: r.:., (~ ~ 
2 1 First impoundme nt (state) 0 •. 5 
3 Povml'" plant race int;o .5 1.9 40.05 .73 3.11 35 
river to 2nd dam 
4: 1 Soc ond iJr:ponnd:::1(l n'b 2.4 .'f 
[) 2 Sec and impoundment to 2.8 1.3 26.00 .45 1.3 40 
third dam 
6 1 Third i:npou ndma nt ' (city) L~;. 1 .8 
'-: '7 ~',:o.libu to Be irdl18aU 5.4 1.0 '4-8.30 • g.J 3.02 35 u \J 
SUfur18r Ear-iS Area 
S .., Be irdneau to Card T) ,~ G.4 1.2 '1f3 .~)O .:,0 r; no) 35 oJ 1'_ • ..J. V.;J~ 
10 :3 Card ?.s. to Preston 7.6 1.0 52.20 .79 2.08 55 
valley picnic a~~sa 
11 3 Preston Va lls;( Picnio 5.6 1.0 52.20 .79 2.:Jd 55 
a.r'OR t~ 0 JuniZ)8r Lorll7(J 
,- I-J ~Jl" • 
12 4 RirJ1t JIand Fork 9.6 1.85 10.70 .3"1 ... ~, hi'") UI.J~ 90 
13 [) t.T1ltliper lod~~e !?r. {; 0 r'. ,""§ ~~ .0 .8 41.90 .."., ./';::1 Z' .26 93 
Chins. Rovr 
1-1 5 Chine. Eow- to Jardine 10.".1: 2.3 il1.90 .79 3.28 83 
,Juniper Trail foot 
15 5 ~Ta.rc1 ino Juniper T!"fli 1 foot 12. '"( 1.4 41.90 .7c] 'Z ',p .. ) .,~ ,) 83 
to Lower Dugway IJridbEJ 
16 5 Lm'ror DUi"~V"a::l -w .!Jr. to l~i .1 .2 41.00 .7G' '7 .t') ..... v •. :.,t;.. 83 
upper Du~;'Vi'8.y BridGe 
17 5 tpper Du[;Vre.? Dr. to 1'±.9 .7 '11. [;1) .7D 3.2G 83 
trample Fork road Br. 
IG 4 TeI'li:Jle fork 15.G- 2.C 14.')0 .3~' 2.43 208 
19 6 Temple Fork Road Br. 1!5.6 .6 40.90 .65 2 .~~8 100 
to ~{ inlcs Sprin,s Br. 
20 6 Hioks SprL.'1L; to Hiehway 16.2 1.5 40.DO .65 2.98 100 
Gf'.tt 19 Guard 
21 6 ~~IiGhi'lay Catt Ie Guard to 17.7 1.8 40.SlO .6b 2.9 100 
01' ony Crove r-" r'f 
,:, .~' . ::~r • 21) (.:, b Tony Grove ('II (1 .;).'" . Dr. 'bo 19.5 1.5 40.90 .65 2.98 100 
Reel Banks :8r. 
23 6 Red Bo.n.ks Br. to' 21.0 1.'7 31.60 .66 2.33 130 
?ranklir.. Basin f~oa(! {Jct. 
24 7 Franklin Basin Road .Jet. 22.7 3.6 9.20 .33 1.29 app. 200 
to Beaver Gref)l~~ POf1.d ,. -l--t .• (': ~ •• 
25 7 Beaver Creed TIoad to 26.3 3.4 9-.20 .33 1.29 app. 200 
Idaho Line 29.7 
8 Entire strean: or any Com-
bination of Divisions 
*BrOW1-i"T3j'----
?F'or Analysis 
4 
vm.ter a.reas. 
The logan RiveT, ona of' Utah's better trout streazr.8, has carried more 
than l·.j...<:" Uu s hare of the increasad fishing pressure of the past feVl years. 
Careful managenent of the drainage bJ the r;. S. Forest Service has kept the 
LoGan River free of serious ,vater fluctuations and relatively unpolluted 
by silt and 1~JaSt·9S. The onl~,~ noticeable f'luctuation in the str08.f:1 is the 
annual runoff cyole which usually reaches its peak in lday (Fisure 1). This 
alone has contributod g;rontly to the abilit;y of' the river to withstiand 
the increased fishinG pressuro which it hEts done qui~e 'INa 11. 'J.'he increase 
in fishing pressure can be better understood vthen it is learned that there 
has beon a 500 per cent increase since 1920; and a.lons with the increase 
in pressure carole a ro lat iva decrease in th9 fishinG ,,,';at6r5 for the state 
as a whole. If the LoGan I'~ivar is to continue to support the presont army 
of anglers and retain a harvestable crop of fish for them, the 11m.naC9l!lsnt 
of thEl crop and the fi3hormel1 v.ill ha.ve to be esta.blished on a sound basis. 
Objectives o~ the Study: 
The chief purpose of this study is to conet"ribute a share of' lr.no\111edCe 
to th~ sound rnanagernen'(; of, not only the LoGan Hiver, but to other similar 
bodies of' 1Fir'ater. Overlooking a single phase of manaG8nent in such a deli-
oate ecolo~~ical1:! balanced area as this renders all other phases inai'feo-
tive. Howevor, thero is much to be learned if the balance is to be 
maintained. 
]'lore people partioipate in fishing on the basis of total hours spent 
than. any other sinGle form of' racreation. It appears that a larsa segment 
of the country 1 s population depends on their favorite fishinc hole f'or 
reoreation and relaxation. To cope with this situation. State and Fed-
eral origanizations are trying several methods to satisfy, at least 
~ If'-;-f.:.n ~ r- ~ ~ .,' • I 
-+----+ .. ~~~--r__~.___:_+ --.-~ :' ~ .:.-. :-~'--~:.I 
'---t----i---~-+--~+~...,...y...,..~~:-t-~L~ll 
.,:: L: : I 
-+---'---'--H ..... ,..,..+-+----+~-~-++ 
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partially, the wishes of millior...s of the country's anglers. The pDssibili-
ties of habitat improv6roont are now' r;aininr; favor as e. yrothod of in.creasing 
tho fish and game of the countr:r. llnti 1 this nsthod can be put ir:to full 
uss, the past pra.ctices of artificia.l propagation and plantinc of carre and 
fish must continue. Any raethod that is em.ployed to supply e~ few fish for all 
vfho angle is Etn expensive proposition; thus, it is tc' tho a.dvantnce of those 
who havE! the task of supplyinG the crop for ha.rvest to knm~; all i,hat is pos-
sible about that crop. 
The second objective of this project; is to learn whether or nDt the 
stockint; proSram of the stnte is fillinc the ordol" e.s the fishermen desire 
and how stocking shov.ld be handled to return the la.rgest number of fish 
to the cre31 per dollar expended. Yvnfit is tho cost of' the 10[;6,1 fish re-
turned to tho creels? The State Fish a.nd Ga.me Depnrtr.;snt will be il1ter-
ested in the resul+.;s they a.!"egetting from the angler's dollar. Tho angler 
wants eo cortain amount of sr..tisfactiDn for his dollar; that is, fish in his 
,creel and a knowledge of' hm'f much his dollar contributes. The third inter-
asted party is the researoh men who want a practioa.l, eoonomioal method of 
!:.ettinF~ the s.nsvisrs desired by both conservation departrnsnts and anglers. 
A research phase in this problem is to find a satisfactory tochnique 1.vhere-
by the collection of data for such a study rcay be made practically and 
eoonomica.lly from the standpoint of both manpovmr and other costs. 
Species of Fish Present 
The lo;:~an River study area contains six species of fish important to 
the r::anag,emant of the streal':. The Iriost s ou~~ht after fish are four species 
of trout: the brO\vn trout (Salrm trutta fari.o), rainbow (Sa.lmo gairdneri 
irideus), cuttru1 0at (Salmo clarkii). aml brook trout (Salvelinus fontinalis). 
The fifth species, the Mountain Whitefish (~rosopiurri williaI!lsoni) is of 
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cons1.derabla importance becausE) of its competitive status vrlth the n:ora 
desirable trout. This fish !?bounds in the LDgan River. especiall:\/ in the 
impoundments and the deeper holes and chan.nels of tho strear:. It is only 
rare ly f)_shed for. but it is occasional1~r taken. bJ trout f'ishernen.. 'rh9 
har-vest certainly is noti a decimatinG factor on the present populot:_cr:.. 
The sixth species of fish. the bullhea.d or Belding's muddler (Cottus 
beldin~ii), is importa.nt as a source of food for the larger troni:i; how,3ver. 
it l::ay be a food competitor of the trout. It is never takon b;/ fisherrnen, 
but is oecas iona 11y usod b:l a.ng lers as bait for 'c ho very lal·ge trout. .A.. 
seventh species, the smallfin radsided sbiner (RiCt~o.l·ds()llius ba.lteEltu~ 
hv;lroohlox) I found in a S!T!El. 11 sect ion of one of tho i:"]poundl:18~1ts is of 
......,.¥.. t • 
but l-:la;y prove so Inter. This asso:rtr.:ent of' species existinG i.~·: the i;ra.rious 
t~rpes of' 7mter found along the lenGth of the LOL~an Eivor f'urnis~1.es choice 
ro. ;. ~ t' .,t. 01'" 8.1'1[,··.:1··"" rs (·.'r'/~-';llt:>r 1,Q). I ~srnnG tlO . :h3 IicUn:;,' "larlOUS IciYTJes :...: v .... ",. ) 
So ope of the study 
----'"- --- --. .. 
This project is divided into four S'3parf~te and distinct phaSt1g which 
Vlore necess!?_ry to arrive at the results. The developrnont, operation", and 
presentati.on of f:ind~Lngs are all the result of the first phase. 
The initial step in an~r pro?osGc1 project is to plan a;l(~ r:a.p the pr'ocedure 
that is to be follmved. Thou~;h notporfect, the rosu_lts and metllO'-ls used 
to obtain the reslilts spea,}: fo}:· the p-::--epa:r-ations t:l!::V~ ",,IliJrc maJc to cn.rry out 
the study. The changes and improvements of' procedure a.s the stiudjT procres-
ses are also part of the first phase. That tha1j phase of the projec1:; has 
not been neglected is indicated by improved methods, and new ones, described 
throuchout this paper. The first phnse actually defines the three phases 
that are to fo110'tll, and so it recoives trtC greatest share of attention. 
The second phase of the project is the lP.arkinr; and ple.nt in~ of the 
he;bcher~,r-rearad fish whioh form the basis of the study. The second phase 
constitutes tagr;ing or fin clippirtt; all legal-sized fish that are platlted 
in logan River. This is an important step as it is one of the fe'w in-
stances where in S OT!16 C ontro 1 l11aJf be il1stated in the experiInent. 
The third phase is the car count, used mainly in deterl;lining; the fish-
inc; pressure. This phase is of greatest interest to researchers and man-
agement as it offers the ohallenge of making a oount of anGlers e.nd yet 
never actually seeing the angler. This situation presents itself on nu-
merous strealftS and lakes where, if a s a.t is fact or~l tee hnique might be 
defined, a complete count of the angling pressure could be made. 
The fourth phase in determinin~::: the harvest of wild and stocked fish 
from the Logan Rivor,' is the creel census. This is of value to a r;rr3Htar 
number of' parties than is any other phase of the project. This phase is 
of interest, of' course, to the angler whose cree 1 is ohecked. He is in-
terested in r;etting the fish in his creal; and if it; rSI:-:airrs omptJI, he 
v\llnts to knm1T why.. Phase four is of interost tot he fis !lory r.1analiGrr:ent 
agencies who are operating the business, that is" 'bo furnish fishinG for 
those who want to fis h. l.a.st ly, this phase is of interest to the rases.reh 
agencies beoause it is needed to determine the harvest of wild and stocked 
fish from the Logan Hivar. 
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REVIEW OF IlTERATURE 
Perhaps the most complex wildlife management problsI1. today is the ITI.an-
aging of streams and lakes to maintain fishint,; for the T:'illions of url;zlers. 
Fish are probably the r::ost diffioult of wild anirl1als to stud~,r. Their habi-
tat is difficult to oontrol because of its properties. Thus it B,~;peo.rs that 
all probleJrs pertaining to othe'r forms of vd.ldlife apply to fish 'with the 
add! t ion of many others. '~'iit h t he great upsurGe in nurr'ber s of nne lers in 
t he past ten years C9Jl1e the prob lam of su pp lyine; f is h 1" or them to CS.to h. 
!\~.a.ny researchers have- contributed their bit to aid in ansvlsring the 
problems. 
Esoroney-er (8) has presented the objectives of' fish j!'If\ne.~Amont as II (1) 
to provide a rnaxirrnlm number of successful rishin~ trins 'VTj:bhc)1Jt i.h,jP"ry to 
future anglin~ .. and (2) to provide a fair distr1.bntiDn of the fish resour-
ces." He further presents thephilosonhy- wh.ich he feels should ho instilled 
int 0 t he rishin~ public if' we are to Sllccassf'u lly fu l1'i11 the object ives 
mentioned. 
1. nF~ishi!lC should be reGarded e.s a wa::/ to relax; :it shou.ld no lonf~er 
be directed t Oto"ard gett ins meat l' or the te.b Ie. 
2. "le.,kes and streams ar6 really pa.stures. fish aro F crop. ~:~re Tfl'!...1st 
take the same rational viewpoint toward aquatic pastnr'(H'~ thHt 1';'0 tnl~o tQ",o\"8.rd 
land pastures. 
3. "The job of' managing these pub lio ly oYJ'ned aque.t ic pElstures, and of 
insuring continuous crops to their thousands of O"fiyners should he in the hands 
of experienoed fishery managers. The job is a.comp11cated one, involvi:ng 
an understanding of fish, fish habitat, and humans. These facts are quite 
we 11 accepted as suoh among fishery Vlorkers and only nOVf is the pictv.re 
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beine placed before the public wi.th emphasis for acceptance. It Inust be 
that ws.:/, but the prograr;1 should have been started lone a,;o. Fisher::r in-
vestigators are noV! hard put to ansyrer the flood of questions that need 
answe r in,S. tt 
The problem is with the fis~i, so Hardach (1) sugr~ested thnt ~:;e 'U:':G the 
fish to supply the ans~r. This is ,'rell for the ques~iDns concar::-lin::-:; only 
the fish, :mt t.her€J are other equally important questiDns concernj.l1.'·: F:an 
and hjs influences on the fish. Gree ley (13) declared tha.t depletion ":Jy 
H19.n is j. n a S8 nse d ifi'icu It j but '!rho!1 .... 'te cons ider 1; he sum t ota 1 of popu-
lat ion pres]ures, nan can upse"..; bad IJ" the product ion of ,0,arr-e fish. 30 it 
6e811"!.3 that the answers must cone f'rQill a. nunber of' souroes. 
To recoC:nize an individual fish, as sueh, is a most dif~-'j.C'.Jlt 1.iUS'k 
unless some identif'icati'Jn can bo £1.tt£tchod to it. Some anr.wrars have been 
found 'bo this problem as snf:.;ested bJr Eouhsei'all alld Y.JJ.sk (20) and Shetter 
(28) vthose procedure was follmned to a certain dSt;re8 in t;\lL.: ':.dy. The 
G obb (.1) t[j.~S(.:ed f'is h for t he purpose of deterI!:ininr; the ir FdL;rat i ans and 
tho results of the ple.nts on the l':.SbJ.Tlf: success a.s i+. supplsF,e"nted i;he 
vdld stock. The suocess of plant ~n{; "lfil"io'Us si.zed fish has been s"~l~diod 
by rnarkin~; the f1 shin quest ion as Shet-i;er (29) s1;ud ied the retl:rn t G the 
creel 01' planted f'inp:.erlin~ 1,rovt. Shot.l;er 8.nd ~faz.ze,rd (SO) stndiHd the 
rotl)'rns to th.e creel of' !f1Hrlred 19r;n.l-s:.i.z6 fish nlanted in LichiEc,n streaTI1,s 
re'Gu.rns of r1&rlred trout to +'h.8 creel i:rt. a study jw:,t eOlnpl(;lted b:' Sanrn£',n 
and Stephens (27). The ma.:i.n int!-Jrest seer:.s to be the v,:\riou.s rflr~if'ications 
of stocl:inr", fish, 1'Ihich is or-e of the nain j::nH··~,ose8 of 't;h.:i..s st LarLing; 
for identification 11:t3.y ha.ve irr;)ortnnt !'sperC1Jssions on the flsh ot;her than 
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those presently racoenized. l~ar~::us (17) haa studied the effacts of tags 
on fresh water fishes while Shuck (:32) sho\'red the effects of '"Jaw tan"Finb'! It. ":'.)C,l 
on ·the condition of the trout. Tho removal of fins, their rsplacemGnt, 
and the effects on the [,rm'rth of trol):b so marked has receiyed some attention 
fro!:"! Wales (3e) and Heacox (15). The GrO\"Jth and survival of spiny-rayed 
fish as affected by the rarT.oval of fins is a contribution of Ricker (25). 
The dynamics of fish populations has been given considera.ble attentioll 
b~r both bioloGists and statisticians. Vicses. (37) has labeled the statis-
tics on t.he productivit:{ of inland "mters as the master key to better fish 
cult;ure. This sutdy as well as many others have used Snedeeor's (33) book 
on Statistical Methods as a Euide to 'the study and analysis of fish popu-
lations. Ricker (24) devoted much thou,~ht and study in dave loping stat is-
tical methods applica.ble to fish populations. To give sa.tisfactory inter-
pratation to data colleoted and analyzed has been a probler:l among all experi-
I11.6nters. J'..~ott;ley (19) has presented the statistioal analysis of oreel census 
data for f is hary workers. De lllry (5) presented Inany BUg{!,6 st ions a.nd C on-
sidere.tions that mst be taken into aocount vmen estima:Gin:~~ biological popu-
lations. Many studies of populations are confronted with distribution 
curves. In this s·budy. as in ot~hers. the Poisson frequency distribut ion 
is met. From Ricker (23) and Ga.rwDod (11) the o.pplioat ion and use of 
this tool of statistics in the analysis of fishery da.ta are invaluable. 
Embody (7) presented a n..16thod of estimatinG the number of fish in a given 
section of stream; e. statis'\jio of interest to anglers. managsl-nent absncies. 
and researc h workers. 
Dus to the habita.t in v1hio1'1 fish live. fishery workers have found it 
difficult to han.dle them without frequent injuries to the fish. Capturing. 
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transportin[~, markint;, plantinG, taking spa.wn, and artificially propaga-
ting all require n certain amount of handlillG of the fish. Suoh handling 
necessitates a great amount; of precaution and measures of care if "I:;he fish 
are to survive. Foster (10) and ':}erking (12) have presented matr~ods" and 
materials fo!" use as an aid i.n eliminatinG the inoiu.ry to fish the:h ml1st be 
handled. Tho tee hniques have paralle led t he methods used on htunan beincs" 
and the results have been equally as successful. The use of an9s"thetics 
on fish, tl\Q.tl~h c omparat iva ly recent, has beou a C ontribut ion of Great 
valu.8 frOl~ the point of reduct5_on of inJuries to the fish and fron the point 
of expediting and inoreasinG the efficiency of ha.ndling the fish. 
Since the planting of fish is ona of the best ansvrers tjO ruttinc; e. 
fe,\~l mora fish in the cree 1 at the present t irne I there is the question of 
when, where, and at what 5 ize to Dlant thGse fish. Surber (3-1:) Tnads an 
ecoloGioal study of the relati.ons of the rainbow and the bottom fauna of 
one ~ile of stream" a.nd Shet~er and laonard (31) made a siJr:ila.:r study of 
tho populations of fish in a liyrdted section of a Nichican strean. Test 
streams ,,:rore set up by Hand Ie and Cra.n1er (22) t TTeedham and Ha.yner (20), 
and Needham, l::offett, and Slater (21) to study the best habitats of trout 
and the best season of the year in v{hioh to stook fish for the greatest 
eoono:wic returns. In Colorado Hess (16) reported the best returns from fish 
planted ill April 8.ml I:e.::l. It appears tha.t stookillg of legal-size fish just 
prior to and durinc the fishinC season returns the Ereatest number to the 
creEll. However. the most Guitable species, and v{here to plant then hns 
not "beon so genarall:l established. Hazzard and Shetter' (14) learned the 
difference in the success of r-lant in!; rainbow and bro ok trout. If the 
trend is avtay fron:. artificial propagation and stocking toward improvement 
of habita.t, it is evident that more deta.iled ecologioal studies of' fish 
l 
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habitat are necessar~lJ and this shall have to be Vlorked out for each section 
of the country and for nearly evory stream. in the country. Likewise the 
requirernsnts of eaoh speoies of fish are different so 1iiha"'c; is optiJ.'lIDIn. for 
one species may prove quite unsatisfaotory for another. This will be met 
when the life histories of the various species hc..V0 16011 oompiled and 
understood f1"'orn every biological angle. • ••• 
e • . , •• _ 
.. 
The alterations of fish habitats by r,an must be si~di6d· t~ allow a 
•.•• _ .• e. 
... - .. 
chanGo in species., numbers. harvest" and all other fac~';~~. i~-'luencing the 
. -.-. . .... 
fish and influenced by the fish. T. V. A. t s Eschmayer -('1.>. pra·~;ntcd the 
. .. . 
.. .. : .- .. -. 
fisheries picture as the Tennesseo Valley Authority a.ffect~d .it.·. A ten-
.. -.. 
yoar study of trout on a. iJaC" ional Forest which revealed some of the effects 
of vre.te 1"s hed alterat i on. ~us exp Ie. ined by C ha.mber lain and Huber (3). F;dv'rards 
(6) revea.led what he believes were the effects of' nea.rly unoontrolled f1sh-
ing on the Russian River in Alaslr..a.. Tarzwsll and il:iller (35) measured the 
fishinG intsns ity on the lower T •. 'T .A. reservoirs which certainly has 
chanGed with the impoundment or \'laters. The 1,:issouri Hiver Basin Studies 
are IPAking and oOlnpiling extensive surveys and reports of the changes 
brOUGht a.bout by rnan's diverting:. impounding" and otherwise chan,cin,:; the 
habitat of fishes 011 tho tiissQuri HiveI' Drainage. 
S01116 of the contributions of JGhe above mentioned authors 1t16ra utilized 
in this study. Sone \'wre used int.a.ct while othe}:~s ... ·:rere revised t;o meet 
the situation confrontinf:; theeX8cution of the study. Practically avery 
problan is pI'GS8nt on the logan River. This ma.kes it an ideal study 
strean:. The river has a variety of fish .. supports a heavy fishin~; pressure, 
is located in a forest that is beinf; utilized, runs through a va'I"iat~{ of 
aquatic environments, has three p",/rer and irrigation impoundments tha.t have 
altered its natural course, and it is stocked by artificiall:;,' propa-
ga.ted fish. Of course, all of these factors oannot be oonsidered in a 
sinG Ie study; but all rust be ree oGnized if a s inc; Ie phase of ynanage-
I:'Ent is to be suceessfu 11y analyzed and understood. 
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MARKInG AND STOCKING 
Procedure 
The number of stook'"8d fish a.re the basis for the analysis of the cree 1 
oensus and total harvest eaoh year. Identification of these fish from 
wild fish is not left to chance; but to insure accurate reoognition, all 
hatchery-reared fish stocked in the logan River were either tage;ed or 
fin 0 lipped. This was the first phase of the fie ld work for the 1949 
study, as it, also 'was in 1948. On June 4, 1949,. a crew of five or six 
man began marking all of the fish to be planted in the river. This work 
VIas sporadio throughout the entire fishing season in order to replenish 
the supply when the previous plants were depleted by anglers. Based on 
the suooess of the 1948 tagging" the tae;s were aGain applied to the 
lo-.\'er jav' of the fish. Several improvements in the ta~Ging teo~nique 
were instigated in 1949 as we 11 as the use of a different type of tag. 
The tags used for the 1949 marking ware a small 0 iroular band-type 
of strap aluminum a.lloy, 3.75 IrJH. wide. and when olosed around the Imver 
jaw of the fish "mrs seven to eight ID.m. in diameter (Figura 2b). The 
tag is applied with a speoial applioator made by altering a. cheap pair 
of ordinary pliers. The plier.s of the type used in this opera.tion are 
of stamped sheet stea 1. The jaVTS of the p liar s are about four rom. wide; 
and by simply drilling e. hole through the jaws, half of the hole in each 
jaw, e. V614 Y workable tool was made that fit the tag and securely fastened 
it around t he fish's jaw (Figure 2a). By providing a slight of'fset in 
the jav/s of the applicators" the ends of the tag were tIl8.de to overlap 
sli~htly which made loss of the tags by the fish nearly impossible 
(Figure 3). 
Figure 3. 
Fish with tar, applied 
ar ound mand ib 1e. 
(.6 actual size) 
Figura 2. 
a. J~pplica.tors for applyi.ng 
c ircu 19.r javr tHr, s. 
b. Tag opened in preparation 
for anplication. 
C _ Tag as' applied (Nota overllp). 
d. Flattened band. 
(.G actual size) 
FiGure 4. 
ReGenerated left pelvic 
finJi seven to nine months 
after clippinG_ (Note ir-
re~;u_laI' marGin and line of 
sov'erance indo icated by arr ow). 
(Aetua 1 size) 
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This type of tag attached correotly was quite satisfactory since it 
is very noticeable and requires no extra effort to locate it. It cannot 
be overlooked by the angler ';~lhen he removes the hook from the fish's mouth. 
This must alwa:ls be considered when no prizes other than tho fish are re-
ceived by the anglors for reporting the recovery of the tae. Eeturns on 
this type of tag were high; and as there wore no prizes for the return of 
the ta[~s, the suooess may be a'ttributed to probabl~/ three ma.in reasons. 
Pirst, the project received considarabl~ publici'tiy on its inaUGuration 
in 1948 and reminders yrera again put out in 1949. Sacond~ there are e. 
certain number of sportsmen that a.re ourious enough and interested in the 
projeot to expend some extra effort in seeing that the ts-gs are turned in 
to the proper persons. And third, oonstant vigilanoe on the pa.rt of'the 
project pers onn8 1 inoreased t he returns of' t ha tags as it re lieved the 
anElers of a.ny effort required to report the tags. 
The tagging prooedure follm1ted -in 1949 was very shlli1ar to that used 
in 1948. Lsually two crei.'[S ai' three men each Vlorked simultuneous ly. One 
man on eaoh crew did the taegin[; as the second man held the fish and mea-
sured it af'her it was tagCod. The third man recorjed the tnt; number a.nd 
the length of' the fish to the nearest quarter i~ch. The third man vms 
also responsible for QverseeinE; the anesthetizinE of the fish which ... ms 
one of t r1e improvements in '\:; he tagc inc tee hnique. 
Anast hot iz ing; added cons iderab l~{ tot he afi' ic ie ncy of t he tas~:'~ 3.ng 
and clipping operation. The anesthetic used was ethyl carbamate 
(N:!2 CO OC2 li5) in crystalline form mixed with 5.000 Ppr1. of water. Hot 
onl~'- does anesthetizing tho fish increase tho efficiency of' 'bhe op!lration. 
,but it reduces the danger of' injury to the fis~1. The anesthetic itself is 
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not dant;arous to the fish. They are imr;~ersed in the solution £'or 'two 
or threo minutes just before they are r.l9.rked. ,Some fish 'Were left in. 
the solutio!l for ten minutes to detern:ine a rna.:cimum sub-lethal time of 
ir:1rners iOl1 , but all of the fish recovered \vith no bad effeci,j$. In the 
standard solution the lonCer the fish are left inm.ersed, the lonf,er is 
the time requ ired for them to rao over. The stl" onser the so In t ion the 
longer is the time required for the fish to reoover if left iF:.t:'ersed for 
the same length of time. Continued use of the e.nesthetic reduces the 
strength as it is diluted each time a new net of fish is anesthetized. 
cHi-th a litt Ie experience in the use of the anesthet in.l the proper lenGth 
of tiI'!"!6 of i!l~nersion ip the various strengths of the solution can be 
readily recognized .. primarily by the activities of the irmnarsed fish. 
The actual process throuGh '"lhich the fish aro taJ:-en from the hatchery 
rearing ponds until they are planted in the river is a simple standardized 
method that vtas followed to conserve t ims and effort. Two or three men 
seined the fish from the rearing ponds and placed thaD in a wire mash 
holding box which rested on the floor of the rearing pond. 7rom this 
holding box the fish \'\1'81"e removed b~r large dip nets and iInJilEH'sed in the 
anasthet io. Yfhen it was deterri:.ined that the fish '.\16re anesthet ized to 
the point where the tac&ers could handle them" the fish V161"e rerno~!ed from 
the anesthetio and given to the workers. After the fish were marked l 
measured, and the date. reoorded .. they were then ~}la.oed in a sf:Jcond wire 
:mesh holdine box also resting 011 the floor of the rearinc pond.. Here 
the fish were retained t iII seven or e i2;ht hundred ,vere y.ia.:rked; then they 
"tare tra.nsferred to the tank-truok for transporta.tion to the strea.m. 
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There are oertain preca.utions th..ottt must be taken when I~r}cins fish, 
whether it is b:{ tagGinG or fin c lipping_ Care must be taken vthen apply-
inc the jat'T tags to a.vDid pieroint; the fish's tonGue with 'bho ta.r~ or 
pinching it betvlBell thG jaws of the applicators. Also the taG should be 
so placed that it pierces the thin tissue just median to the a.nterior 
point of tho mandible and not through the flesh at the base of the 
tongue or through the bona of the mandible. When clippinE; fins, proper 
instrurnnts a.re importa.nt. Scissors with serrated ed:-:;ea worl: best on 
soft-rayed fins. The fin should be clipped at its attachment if recen-
eration is not desirable. Par a study to cover sevora.l seasons. fins 
not clippod close ar ...cl clean will be reGonerated; and evon thoUGh an ex-
perienced person may recoGnize the regonorated part, it is not ea.sy. Ii' 
complete removal of tl:e fin is made, the 'w'Ound vdl1 113al over smoothly 
l'1ith perhaps only a sli2,ht projection appoarinf; un£ler the scar. If in-
com.plato removal is Inade, the fin will regenorate; and onl:;r carefu 1 
scrutiny will reveal the line of' severance, an irregularly shaped marp;in 
with distortod unparallel rays in tho new organ. (Fif:;ure 4). 
Using t he above described marking procedure, t\~ro cre'WE can e as i ly ta.g 
and plant 2000 to 2500 fish PG1~ da.;r. Fin c lippinr; is 6. much faster and 
simpler prooedure, and b:m crev{S can clip 6000 to 7000 fis h in a daj". 
The main factor influencinc the efficiency of the rrIarkinc operation is 
the tempGra:Gure of the air a.nd the \vater in which the m011 llUst work. 
Vlhila "'.farmer temperatures are better for the men. it is ha::"der on the fish. 
stockirys: A tota.l of' 16,127 mark:ed 1'ish \'tGre pla.nted in -the lDban Rive'r 
durinG 1949. T'we lve fish escaped into tho strewn without being markod. 
However, a load, estimated at 1000 unmark"ed fish" was planted into the 
, 
f 
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river b:~' porsons not :tnforr!'i3d of the project. This rrrakos a total of 
17~13S1 fish planted in t;ho rivor d.urinC 19L19 (Table 2). 
;)lantod prior to or durinr: tho recular trout fish.inC seaSor) of ,June 11 
to October 3~ inclusive~ y;ith tl:.8 exception of i;9G ra~nbo-a Q.l'l.d i'ivo brovirn 
Tho ·;.Jos;:,sea.sDn ~11nnt 1'ti11 ;){'1 usod in tho 1950 stud;! and ".6 11 not. C ontri-
(Jute tot 1:0 1949 stu.dy. Vl"i 11 be used to contribute da.ta to 'the Jeter-
sec.r; Ol~. 
In additio:1 to the i'1arLocl {'ish that; were nla!1.:ted frOI' tLo hatchor:)". 
fish in l~he cr'eGls but ,",'sr":, counted as wild fish. Tho !}\.n~posG of the 
:i.s -:join:~ corn:lilac1 at tho pIo']30rct t,ir;-;o. The records of those VlilJ r:ark:ed 
ris]; nay lutor be used in n :fish r:ovemont study. 
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Table 2. Trout Planted in the Logan River Study Area. Cacha County, 
Utah. 1949. 
Pre-season and in-season plants. 
Rainbow 
Tagged Only 4,540 
Tagged and C lipped Right Pelvio 402 
Total Te.gged 4,942 
Ra.inbow· 
C lipped left Pelvic 10,605 
Drown 
Clipped Isf't Pe Ivio 179 
Total Clipped 10,784 
Ra.inbow 
Fish E_sce.pad Umnark:ed 12* 
Fish Planted Umlll.rked (Est.) 1,000. 
Tot a 1 Pre ... se8,S on and in-s eas on plant. 
Postseason Plant 
Rainbow 
Tagged Only 396 
Brovrn. 
Tagged Only 5 
TOTAL FISH PIAl-ITED IN 1949 
.Treated as Wild Fish in C'r(61)~ot used in Harvest Calculations • 
• *Not Subject to 1949 Fishing ) 
RESU 118 
Aut omobile ~stimate 
Prooedure: Fishin,2'.; pressure as used in this study is defined as the 
numbor of a!l~~let·s pursuinG the logal stock of fish avai labIa in tho study 
area of the Logan River drainage. Since the number of anblers usinr; the 
st ro arl make s it iffi!JOSS i b Ie to contact sao hind i v idue. 1 or eve n e ac h part:l .. 
the followinc f;;sthod has been devised to rnake it practical for any acen.cy 
desir1nr: such information -to secure it at a Flininmm expenditure of tDn€J 
and 7:"':one:t. The procedure follmved during tho 1948 and 1949 seetsons is 
not practical for any a.§~ency other than a research organization, because 
of the enorn.ous sample taken. However, the statistioal desiGn did not 
permi-t a satisfactory oheck of the a.ccuracy of the t ot~l fishing premure. 
The lar b13 samplo ;~ives a certain increased measure of a.coura.cy over a 
srcaller s8.IT:ple. One of the objectives of this study is to devise a tech-
nique for determininS t he accuracy of the est mate of the number of fish-
ern!8n .. and to establish a rdni1TIl}n~ sample within the limi"l:is of predes-
cribed accuracy. 
The technique used for estimatint; the total n1.llTIber of fisharrnan in 
this study was essentially the same as that used in 1948 for the purpose 
of' establishinr; the va.riable fish ing pressure exerted throughout the day 
(Figure 5 Thoreson 36). The lega.l I6-hour fishing day'\ms divided into 
four 4-hour periods. The number of periods, arbitrarily set at four vms 
influenced by previous experienoe that the average fisherrnan day Vf9.S ap-
proximately four hours. These daily divisions aid in ta.king and oompiling 
the da.ta. These periods are des ir;nated as follovfs. and as a matter of 
c onvenienca, 
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Period A 5 a.m., to 9 e..m. 
Period B 9 a.m. to 1 p.m .• 
Period C 1 p.m. to 5 p".m. 
Period D 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
The seoond variable is an obvious one to even the most casua.l ob-
server. The vreakl:l variation in f'ishini:~ pressure is i.nfluenced by the 
day of the week. Satul"daysl Sundays, and holidays oarry the' greatest 
fishing pressure as the anglers tend to relax: after their regular work 
weekI during whioh they spend only e. minimum a.mount of t iJ:'tEl fishil1g 
(r'i2';Ure 6). 
The third variable in fishing pressure is the seasonal trend. To 
aid in determining this trend the fishingseo.son .... June 11 to October 3, 
inc Ius iva .. was divided into ten two-week intervals, axo lud ing openingdny 
and the last three days of the season. Opening day is cons iderad an in-
terval because of the unusual fishing pressure,' the success" and possibly 
othorfact.ors (Figure 7). 
The fourthvariabla in the estimated total number of cars is the place 
fished. For the purpose of reference, the entire study area of the !J:>gan 
River and its tributaries are divided into seotions--tl'renty-five in all. 
As two of the sections 'Were impractical to include in the study# only 
twenty-three vJere used. The sacti.ons lvera seleoted arbitrarily .. usine 
obvious landmarks' as division points (Table 1). In 1948.. this variable 
oontributed to the square from whioh the sample was taken (Thoreson 36); 
but due to the number of sections which must be weighted according to 
their length, accessibility, etc." T his method was not used in 1949, 
but was considered in its entirety. The seotio.ns varied in length from 
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0.4 miles to 3.6 miles. The length of car miles in the study area is 
about forty. 
The impractioality of suoh a survey .rray better b8 understood when 
'VITO calculate that the checks made for this study involved trRveling ap-
proxi!f'Ettel:! 10,000 miles and required a.bout 500 lr:an-hours excludinr; time 
spent on tho oree 1 O€lnsu s. 
T he number 01" anf; lars t 0 ar s a lonE; the r i vor at any ri va n t ir~e is 
dependent upon the first three variables just mentioned" that is, the 
period of tho da.y, the da.y of the "reek, and the interval of' the season. 
As it is nearly impossiblea.!1d certainly impractical to count the oars 
a10Dr tho ri"J'er durinf, oaoh period of evory day of the fishin:~ soo.son, 
the feasiblo method is to ta.ke a saLmle nur:bor of counts. A sample 
lea'los 11 nUT:1ber of periods not represented with a car count" T/hich 
omissions must be estimated to attain a total oar count fiGt~re. Ey 
usin:~ tho s8.rnple connts as a siJ.ide, it is possiblo to ostirnato the 
number of cars that would ordinarily be present on the stream at the par-
ticulal" time for which the estimate is made .• 
Assumin!~; that tho s&'nplo of tho periods of the day is representative 
of all the periods. the sample of the seasonal intervals is representative 
of all the intervals, and the sample of the days of the week is represen-
tativo of all the days durinG the season, one In.ny then use the follo'wing 
procedure in estimating the number of cars alon~ the river at any period. 
An estimate of the number of ears a lon:~: the river at anJT :iven 
!1sriod is equal to the sum of the averages of the ith period of tho day 
plus tho jth interval of the season plus the kth day of the vreek minus 
twice the General mean. This:may be represented s;:rmbolical1y by the 
f o11owinc f ormu Ie. : 
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The Cenaral moan of the sample is represented by x ••• and is ijhe sum of the 
ct.rs counted throughout the season divided b~r the nurr..ber of checks nade, 
or S Xijk 
n • 
The periods of t he day from one to four are syrnbolized by 
the subscript Ii'. The subscript' j' symbolizes the intervals of' the 
soason froF! one to ten. The days of the week from one to seven a.re rep-
resented bJr the subscript 'k1 • The averaGe for the ith period of the 
da~r, xi •• , is the sum of the cars counted durinG the ith period t hrour,h-
out tho season divided by the r...umber of checks made durin(;: the ith period~ 
S xi"1 or _ . :.=.J1S • 
ni 
Likewise, the averaCe for the jth saason interval. x.j •• 
is the sum of the cars counted durin£; the jth interval of the season 
divided by the nureber of' checks nrade during the ,jth seas on interval, or 
S Xijk_ 
• Finally the average for the kth day of the vreak, x •• k , is 
nj 
the sum of the cars oounted during the lcth day throughout the season di-
S X· ·1F 
vided by the number of checks WAde 011 the kth day, or -n~J;:," • 
For examplo, on the second Friday durinG the fourth seasonal inter-
val, the seoond poriod vms not checked. To Eet an estimato of the number 
of cars along the river du.r1.ng that period .. x245 , the averaGe for the 
'b' peri ad of' the da.y, the seo and per lad in t his case, is 22.19. The av-
era.ge for the 4th interval of the season. tho fourth in this case. is 
27.594. The averaGe for the 5th day of the weak, Friday being the fifth 
day in this case, is 19.484. The sum of the averages is 69.2G8 and twice 
tho general mean (2 x 29.2) subtra.cted fi'om the sum gives 10.868 oars or 
f'or this purpose, eleven oars are estimated for this pa.rticular period 
(Appendix Table 1). 
This. process repeated for ea.ch period of each day durinG the season 
'When no oar count ,',as rade Sives a fiGure representinG the number of cars 
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that would be expeoted if a count Vlere made.. The sample taken during 
the 1949 season 'f."$.S repl'essnted by 6,833 cars counted during 234 chocks. 
AI 'l;here vms e. possibls'hotal of 460 oounts that mi~';h'l.; have bean rlD-de, 
thfJre ware 226 checks missed. By the pl"ocess just explained, a total 
of' 4,458 'wore asuirl1a:tad to have been alone; the river durinc the 226 checks 
which ,'f61'O not T:!ade.. I'bus, in 50.87 per cen''t,j of th.a checks GO.52 per oent 
of .t; he total estimated uuw.ber of cars were C ountod. This difference is 
e:rplained b:l the fact that a larGer salnple vms tal:ell during JGbe first 
part of the fishinG, saason vlhen t he Greatest pros sure is usua.ll~l exerted 
(Fi~;ure 8 Appendix Table 1). 
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CREBL CEHSUS 
Procedure 
The cree 1 consus has boen used b~,r nearly ever':/ fish management 
Rgenoy a.t on6 time or another. They have used the data f or many pur-
poses, SOtle beneficial. others not. Contact with people harvestinc the 
res DUree is u.ndoubtedly the best and a.n accurate way to obta:ln data on 
~J'[ha:b is happeninc to that resource. Therefore J the cree 1 census 'lrTill 
yie Irl valuable information to T:'\t3.nllgerrent if the data. are properly 
colleoted. The ozteG 1 callSUS can serve two biE purposes, 
1. It may be and should be used as e. Guide to r:.anaEement when draw-
ing plans for t ha future. 
2. It should be used to roveal the success or failure of the past 
plans and. operations. The purpose of this study is 'bo inprove thE.' tech-
niques of' obtaining n c)~ee 1 census. to increase the efficiency and accur-
aoy of the ana.lysis. find-to seoure a. maximuID amount of pertinent data for 
the angler. the II'£lnagement, and the research man. 
It has beel1 ascertained that tr.ere are certain incidental fa.ctors 
that account for the differenoe batwe,aen e. good and a bad cree 1 census. 
Thl3 fishin~~ public should knO\.'l what is be ing dot'o.e nnd should have the 
resu It~ periodically.. This leads to better cooperat ion and Iroro accurate 
reports from anglers. The dntacan only be as accurate as they are 
recorded; thus it has been. to the ad'\"8.ntage of the personna 1 to Get the 
most accurate reports possible as they are responsible for analyzing; it. 
A more oomprehensive oollection form was used to colleot data in 1949 
tha.n in 1948 (Figure 9). Each item and sub-topio was Given e. code 
lluraoor for the purpose of tlaking tha data adaptablo for analysis by the 
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Figure 9. Creel Census form used on the 1949 IDgan River Study 
CREEL CENSUS-lOGAl'J RIVER 
1949 utah state AGricu Itura 1 College 
2 
2. BC.1vcr Cr Rd. 
l"ii Id life Department 
1. Date_~ 
i.;O. ~ 
ClIECh."ER 
Init ials 
Number 
NtJ1i13ER OF F'ISIIEEl.il'':J·Y 
If.,a Ie ~j_,-e~l~"-f[~ <::' [1. ~ Red B4P\~> 23 \fonT/kl,,, ad'., Rd. 
22 
~ -----,,--~-~ 
,1. DP.AW ClEelE AHOUirD SECTIC~~ or S'I'RE..-'U,~ FISITi~D 
2.1 
Com .• 1. 
A. L. P. 1',:. --Inc. 2. 
5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 1 2 S 4 5 e 7 B 9 ----
I.~!!f!!~!.!!!l! !!i!!!!!!!L!;!!L,~ .£~~ ·(~ltr,jr,~ 1~f·1'/!~·fjft1~f!.!!I.!!!L ______ -- ... --
I 3-:::: 2 =15: ~. 1--==--=~=:=-= 
________________ u_7. ____________ ._._1_ _ ~ 
15 
Tlo.Df-qtr-;hours fi.shed .-:-----. ~xt 'do qtr. hours_*_. Per-focl(s)' '-.== __ -~.~~ 
stream Sect i on fis hed 
1 00 2 00 3 00 
02 01 07 
04 03 08 
OG 05 09 
Fish per hour 
10 
11 
• 
4 00 
12 
18 
5 00 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
6 00 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
7 00 
24 
25 
Sohedule 
8 00 ent;ire 
strofJ.p 
I-ro • 
lEI: punched oard process*. There are tv:e Iva major itsJ:I.s on the 1949 
collection form ea.ch with one or tHOre sub-topics. This narrows the main 
topic or ita;;:! to e. specific pIe.co, method, article, vulu3, or time. Eaoh 
iteI1 yields inforrention in "'.'Ihich one or mora a.gencies are interested. All 
of this information is of little value to anyol1e unless a tho:rotq~h and 
accurate nethod of al1o.1~rsis is adopted to handle this collection of indi-
"iJidual report~. For this reason, the IHi<J process WtlS used. 
The IBE process involves transferring t he data from the c olleot.ion 
:Corns to s}?8cial cards which are perforatod aocording; to the code nssigned 
to the data on tho collection forTi'.s. Those cards are than put throuGh e. 
series of checks. The cards are then sorted and tabule.ted accordinr~ to 
tho \"!fJ.y they are to be used in analyzing the data. Ey this process it 
is possible °bo aocurately analyze tho same amour.t of data in about five 
per cent of' the time required by hand computations. 
The at orage of the inforna t ion on the cards requires only ten rar cent 
of tho space required of the original oollaction forms. another valuable 
assot to research organizat ions. The cards may be used ~rear after ~lear 
as additional data are colleoted, and evoentually a long-time study may be 
analyzed from the satre data cards used in the series of short-ten:. studies. 
Such advantages oa.nnot be overlooked vmen the economics of suoh studies 
a.re of concern, prinle.ril~l time and men. 
The creel census veras oarried out in conjunction vTith the car oounts, 
and throuc~h the use of road blockades. During the car counts, anGlers 
were ohosen r.ura ly bJr chance to be checked. No 0 onsidero.t ion was given 
as to the t irna of day, locat ion on the strearl'" or weather. The same 
~rnatTonal nus1ness l:':aehine. 
periods of time as used in the car count Vlara recorded when taking the oreel 
census J and the data were ana.lyzed bjt these periods. The road b lookades 
"v..-ere held at the mouth of Lor,an Canyon. Police, garne "IN'S.rdens, and person-
nel of this stud~r all cooperated as law er...forcGmant vms oombined vTith 'bhe 
collection of data to give a dual purpose to the blockades. 
Analys~~~. 
Of the 928 anglers oheoh.'"9d .. 97.09 per cenb 'were males. or the total 
r_urnber of anglers checked, 056;11 or 70.7 per cent, had tflL~en one or more 
fish. l~inety-seven and fortJ'-one hundredths per cent of t; he successfu 1 
anSlers were males. The unsuccessful anLlers amounted to 29.3 r:e r cent 
of the total, 96.32 per can.t of these were WAles. 
To keep the oxplanation clear, n party or car is used synonomously 
in the rollowinf~ explanation. Each form was allowed to reprosent 8. 
fisbinb party. The averaGe number of anglers per car is oalculated from 
i telT'- 3. When t he cree Is of t he ant ire pe.rt~t vmre not 0 hocked" only those 
persol"",,~ checked were recorded in the section sat aside for item 3; but 
if there 'w'ere others in the party~ the total number of anglers vms also 
recorded. This occurred onI:{ occasiona.lly but was necessary to consider 
in order to determil-:e the accUTB.CY of the totv.l rrumber of anglers repre-
sented in the 600 parties checked. As there were 928 al).£;lers checked in 
1j1'1e 600 parties,. it would give eo. false figure of' 1.547 for averace 
numbe r pe r pe.rt y • 
The frequency distribvtion of the number of anGlers per party was 
plotted and resembled e. Poisson distribution. Then follovT:i.ng the proce-
dure presented in cha.pter 16 of Snedecor (33) the expeoted distribution 
\V8.S fitted and the Chi-squa.re test applied. The test revealed Chi-square 
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to be 32.2 which is highly s ignifioant a.t three degrees of freedom. 
There vms litt Ie difference bet,'..,san t he expected and the actua.l distri-
but ion tUlt i 1 the extreme upper end of the curve "vas reached. At this 
point it '\~-s noted that the sEllliple had incorporated mora parties with 
El"ent numbers of anglers than w·ould be expeoted in Ii Poisson distribution. 
This faet oouplod with the very small expected values in this section of 
th.8 curve changed Chi-square from 6.5f17 with two degrees of freedom to 
32.2 with threo degrees of i'reodorl (FiEura 10). 
The rooan number of nnglers per party is t he figure that is used 
fror·~ these data. The lCGan of tho distribution was oalou luted as 1.772 
whie h. in t his case. is an underest imate of t he variance as ·the resu It of 
tll6 pOOI" fit at the extremes of the distribution. Ordinarily. the vari-
ance is equal to the rrsan of a Poisson distribution. The standcrd devi.-
e.t ion of the mean or standard error is 0.0543. Thus" the rrfJan number of 
an~:lers per car will fall in the 95 per cent oonfidence intervr.l oi' 
1.5988 to 1.9444. 
'I'he rile.n number of a.nglers per car, 1.772, is rru Itiplied bJi the esti-
rtatod total number of cars. By ·this method" a total of 20.003 vrere esti-
l-:1B.ted to have been on the study area of tho logan Hivor durinE the 1949 
soason. However" this is based on an estimated four-hour day which did 
not actually exist; thus. a corroction nrust be made to alloVl for the 
differenoe betweon the actual and the 83tirnated fishing da.y. 
The fishinG day is clllcu latod from the number of. ang lars, the t ln1C 
they fished. and '~rhether or not they have f1.nishod fishing for the dajr. 
Of the total anglers checked, 367 had completed fishing a total of 1193 
hours and 15 minutes. Thus each angler fisl"i6d a.n averaGe of 3.25 hours 
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Anglers Per Car or Party 
which is the fishing day for the· 1949 season. To accou.nt for the dif-
ference of .75 hours between the estimated and the actual f'ishint~ daY:I 
a correction of 4,616 a.nglers rrust be added to the number calculated 
for the four-hour day. The corrected total number of anglers estimated 
to be present on the logan River during the 1949 fishing season is 24,619. 
To better oomprehend such a figure" it wou Id mean approximate ly 215 
ant;lers visited the river every day during the open season; and if evenly 
distributed alon~; the fishable streali', there would be about 'hhrso anglers 
along mach mile of fishablfi water per day. Aotually 'tILe distribution of 
anGlers alonE, the loGan HiveI' is anythint; but uniform. 
On. openinG day" 1949, there ,vera 1210 al1h1ers a.lont; the stream, or 
4.82 per cent of the total number for the season. This is one oi' the 
reasons for us ing the openinG day of the season as a S8 pnrate S8ason intar-
ve.l. If '\\;'6 ish-ted the saroo e.s any oth(}r day o~' t he season" cons iderab Ie 
bias would enter the analysis of the da.ta. It is not on1::/ peculiar in the 
fl.11:::1ar pressure but has a higher ancl(1r per car ratio, a. lovror rate of 
oatch, a longer avera.Ge angler cia:;". and. a different rt:tte of retLl~n of 
rr.e..rl:ed fish t a the cree 1. The sarre thing often happens in sarnpline; holi-
days and weekends unless they are plant lfu 1 enouf~h to be distributed 
evonly throuf;t1 the season. 
The next fif;uro, and perhaps the most important one ,to the e.ngler and 
the mana.gin£~ agency, is the su.ccess in terrlls of the number of fish taken 
par hour. The total 111J.r:lbar of fishermen hours for the 1:Thols sea.son was 
24,619 anGl~rs times 3. 25-hours, tho averaf;e fishin;.': da.y. er 80 •. 012 hours. 
From the creel oensus sar,lple, 028 anglers (item 3) spent 2,951honrs 
(item 11) catchinf; 1,820 fish (item 9). One leGal f1.sh v;as t~\ken every 
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1.621 hours or .6167 fish vroTS taken every hour fished. 
'llhe total nU!ltber of hours for the season divided by the avoru€;e 
nU!'iber of' hours required to ce.j4ch 9ach fish (or multiplied tbo nUlnber 
of fish cauGht each hour~. 80.012 of 1.621 or 80.012 x O.GIV{,) i';;ivBS a 
total oi' 4S:13'~~3 fish takon during the 19£19 S6ason. 
Of this total cn.te-h. 2G.71 per cent ".Vf.)re m.v .. rlccd" or 13,1[;0 m(~rked 
fisl 1.',"6ro returned to t!'.:.c creels of e.n£;lers durin[: tl:o IJ.~C? souson. A 
total of' 12,311 or :;;,3.,11 per cent vrorc plantae. in lQtJ;f) unci GuS: or .59 
IY;;)r c:ent,; were pln.nted in 194:3. 7he 12,311 fish ropresont l:1. r(J\;LTJ:l of' 
'( .2 per cent oi' tho total ler;o.l-si~o fish planted in tho LoGan l~:i'iter 
of the oreel. In the cree 1 sar:]p1e only .17 per cent of t 
c he eked vfit h lir:-i.t C8.tc hos. Only 1.5 p€r C6!lt of ~.; he an;: lo!'s 01"0(:: led 
of providj_r~[~ a ahee} on the t otn} fish har~If;st cnIcu Iv.ted b:,- .;:. 1 first 
!:~c·t; In the second !:1€thod,1l th.e cfLlc~,11ations ltOre nade for eacl; of 
cars I e.s c aleu l€l,:G(,d for the f i rs~~ r:let!- o·j, (Append ix Ta.b 16 1), f' or each 
irltiorvul were then r'llltiplied by the e.nr;lers por car CI:l.lcuhtE:Hj, for snoh 
il'.terval" the product beinr tr_o toJcul l1ur::bar of nl:1c1ers alone; tho river 
fr)r each intEH'vE:.l. 
sec and mei:ihod v..'S.s arrb:ed f,t b;l u::d,n[: fonr t:,-rpica 1 str8ar:-l sect ions as 
checl: areas. Those cheok are&.s represented t1NO i1np01.J.ndn6ni'is and tV[O 
stream sections. As streD.r;~ visibility V~"hS rli:Hll"l:;l lOU f)Jl~ cent from the 
car on these SOC"(j io!t .. ~ but 
thiG method s.r0 i'rC),!f!. the car count dat.!::l., vihilo 'the fir:3t rroti~od r'31ios 
0;1 creal Cel.lSUG data for i'bs basis. 
2rO::1 the cr~,G 1 census, the fisherl'i8.n 
SOD.GCll1 ""lV.S calculatec~ in the i'irst 1:10thoc~. Th~n iJ~" correct; for tihe 
difforence bot'VIte6n 'che actual i'ishinc da.y and the arbitrary four-hour 
day that "\".'2.S aS3uJred and used for the col1ectio:.l of ~~,b.e dO:~D_, J..:;Lo new 
corrected nUi\1,bor of' anglorc VinS deterrrj.ned ilor each interval of "Ghe 
SOD.son. Tho corrected f'iGuros vrore then r:ultipliod b/ thG actw:'1.1 fish-
f'r DEl tho c rOG 1 c etlsus and t 8.1:.6:a t im3 s t htl t ota 1 r lG h par ilJ.t C' r ~i"&. 1 v.;}Iic h 
tillS season. r~s calculated by the t'!/lO T:.othois. .f.~:o;.Jut a 5 per (~ent dif-
ferCince in the returns of markdd £'i8h resu Ited by tho t1;JO m.ethods of . 
calcu,lation. These fiCures sfv·e confidonce to 'hhe tec~-mJques om;-:lo~rod 
in. this study (Appendix Tabla 5). 
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};:arked 
Brook 
O.o05/{ 
1 arked 
BrO'Wn 
Eroo:k 
!3. 11,r 
BroY"n 
18 .'tG;,<~ 
Cutt ilroat; 
Cutt; hroat 
31.437'~ 
FiL:ure 11. Lho Per Cant. of Gar;16 Fisb .. vlild and }i,&rksri, in "G11e 
Creo Is sur:~)l::.::d on the Losan. Fiver", Cache County", ttatc., lS!49. 
(Easad on Appendix Table .) 
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'I'he B.vernce angler's cree 1 in 1949 \vas made up lnainly of three 
spec ies of' fis h; rainb 0\'1, 34 per cent; cutt broat or nat; i vo, 31.5 
up of brook, [) per oent j rnountain whit~fish. ;) per cent;; and he rainbo'l.'{ 
and cutthroat hybrid, 6 per cent (Fii;ure 11). 
The 25.5 per cent of 'bhe rainbow wldch entered tho creol as tHllI1B.rked 
fish TI'.ay represent some stooted fish that V'lere plant~d um:r.:.lr'i(cd. There 
1\re1'0 an estimated 1000 leguls plfl.ntod in 1848 and. e.not;her 1000 planted 
ill 194~l, which throu[ch error vrere not rrar}:::ed; an,d conseq':.H)ntly contri-
butod to this por~ion of tho creal. If these fish contriDuted f1:~ the 
3(\.r:e ra1.j6 as tbe lnarkad fish, then slii:;htly moro than 1.5 POI' cant of 
t;j:.o ullif!!:lrked rainbOl,'1 :may be frOl!l this sonrce. Tho pOl"centa,'}fJ of rain-
ei":::;1181' recorded as rainbow 01" as cut.throat, whichever thf7 checker chose 
'GO call thom. 
1.dsntified as hybrids, would no-:; r;rsntly influonce the contribut;:l.()n of 
of this cross is ver:I diffi.cult, ... .r:lioh O'18n th0 best 1,juxonOll1ist; sl1ch as 
\i110r VJil1 tostify.l It appears tha1~ sorli0:~ood na.y c(g~:e fron suc;h a 
cross" as BakerG, through careful observations" has i'cund little indi-
1. R. R. l:~il1er, Personal CorloGsponc1ence to W •. ::;'. Si)';1dI" jut:)d 
';arc:I 27 I 19!1:9. 
2. Burr:",. 'Fl. Bc.kar, Supt. Fed. Fish Hatche:r:r, T;. S. Fish and ··.·iildlif'a 
Servico, EXlllis, Fon1.-:;urw., 1,:ad6 obsorvf .. t i cns c.nd tW1;'?S pers Dnr~ 11:;- confided. 
cation of sterilit:r among the hybrids,. and the J'srtility of the spawn is 
~)O lioved to be near ly as hit;h [,,,S t hut; of' ~)ura strair1...s of' cutt h.roat or 
l"ail1~ow. Baker also suspects that hybrids l'1lay reach t\ ,"'reat~iJr f~veraGc 
SiZ8 than pure speci·)s. ::-l"ovrevJr, this could be only tho vi;2;or usuall~r 
associated wi'!;;h 'bhe first or socond Generations of a. eros::;. 
Tho cutthroat made up 31.5 per can't of' the cree 1 sampled which "illS 
7.E) per cent nora thnn in H)4:3. This is partially Gxplalr:able b::7 the 
fact 4~ ha t the br OVlll C ont:r i :luto d 1J.5 pa r ce nt Ie ss in l:~),; t hun in HYi: 3. 
Of considerable importance is thE) fact that due to construct;i:Hl work" 
the ci~y impoundment behind the third Ja:11\"8.S olosed to f'ishil1E-: during 
the last half of' the season. This !lrea corrtri:Jutod hoav51y to the brOV'ln 
trout in the creels previous to that 'tir1£l. I'\;s closul"El preventad any 
conhri;';u.tion during the last half of the season vlhen. uccordinl:; to 
cOirb Et;.;a of cutthroat; ta,ko!1 r:1&J bo due tot he increEtsod pros Guro alonG 
s£una bU.t fished in different arEHts. 
The mountain wht'!;e:Lish also dl"oppecl 25 per cent ill. 'I:;he creels from 
for this s:10cies, it soernE evidont that closini~; tho arsE\. V'1:?:..S renponsibla, 
at leasJI,j to SO"i':18 dograo, for tho decreased ap;ooara..noe in the creels of 
tho tviO species '[nost prevalent in the;t section (FiGura I?). 
The 50 per cent decrease in the number of uron:: in tho 1940 creo ls 
:erom that of 19.~8 may bo partia.lly explained bJ the sarLt~,lJ.n'G on opening 
daJ'. Kost of the brook '~ver'3 caUGht in a small area Of). opening da;/ in 
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sa.-npled liUch less on the 1949 opening. This is better unde'rstood when 
it is noted that 85 per cent of the brook checkscl in thiJ c!'se 1s 7rare 
checked openinc day in 1~±9 9.nd 8.11 e~\Ten higher percentB_,:;'3 l'rHS C heck:ed 
in 194D (Figure 15a.). 
and secondarily to the management a[,enc~r, is tho tune and r;~al1no!' in which 
tho various species of fish ~rere taken. The information isextriJ!~~ely 
interesting a.nd valuable (Anpendix Te.bla 4). The inforr::ftt ion d oos not 
predict what, shou Id be used" but it does to 11 the tac;{lo rl10st t'God .. the 
method m.ost e!fcployed .. and the baits most used to oo.ptiJr9 th""J ',rarions 
spooies of fish on the LoGan Eiver in 1949. 
no oth~r !:lnd of t,'J.ckle anpanrinc, to tn.kG more than 5 p:-!r Cf~l:t of' the 
fish. The brmrn is the onl~,r ~r:eCJJ3S t.?~1~e!1 103s thf.\.n er, per ':'ent of the 
1J per oen t 
seldom reaohed {,he wr"s(ll o i.' an anc;lor 'frith a oB.st;inc; Tho spinning 
l!:!: per cent; of the 'b i~:e. 
to'Gal oatch. l'he correlation is surprisingly close 'with the Groatest 
quently taken by the castinr: rod (.t'\l?Pslldix Table 4a). 
the s1.-:-: species of l~arne fish is liir~ited mainly to Cf~St 
, fo1-
ta1csn :in thflt order I find canst itute 'host of tho fish tal'::on still 
I tho,56 baint': the onl~! tVlo practical lTl.EJ'bhod:-,i fJUp IG s: inca the 
'\J,se of' boa:i~s iiVUS illeGal on tho 5,llpoundlnentn and tho s"tr(jf:.1il (i:.I>P0,Udix 
Table If: b). 
are not used in near equal proportic;,ns. Half of tho ftsh ht1.1'"~t61s'l:ed 'lere 
tal:~en on v,rorrr:s. The dr,::; :f.'ly ru.nkod a distant second 8.:.:; :":;no-91Cht h 
of' the fish iitOre taken ()r~ this lure. 'i."he cu't'Lhroat vn1S 'Grd:'Jl": 20 E'c~r eent 
the brrn;{n V1Cl'"8 taken 14 per C0!:t of.' the tir:l9 by this rrethod 7rith the cut-
throat n~xt; '. 12 per cent of the t ir:;e. The cutthro~t re 1=1"18 ~38rJ,o\..1, nenrly 
4() per' cent of the fish takan by this mothod" htH.r8Vor. r2~"nbm" Vfi3P8 
socond to tho cutt;hro~lt in tb.l::lt the:/ rcprOfH;ntod 32 Ii!:)}' Co!!t 0.1.' tll-J fish 
natura.l i'rB s h insects" lured 76 per c.ent of t he wi: i b:d' :', s L. )1121. :~r;lH)vr o.nd 
brown vtere tul:en in abent equal nl.unbers i'r:it.h the HLitei":.sh. Tho;" repre-
.sentecl onl:;/ about 7 and 12 Dor cent respcctivol:/ 0:" ()f;,oL of' tb.o ~p8cioG 
in the cresl. 
Preserved bait i~ only rare ly usou on the LoGE:~.n I~ivr;;n'. 
l:ext to tho VIet Sond dr;,;/ fllas H.I!lonG tho artificial lure::;" t spoon 
t,YPG lures such as tho "dc.rodovi 1" l"a.nked hibh. The rainbovl Via.s takoll 
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remaining percentae;es of eao h spec ias taken 'WaS by a.ng lars who had fis had 
in both the impoundments and the strea.m and were unable to seGregnte the 
fish oaUGht in the two sections of the river; thus they ,,"vere recorded a.s 
taken in mixed types of fishing waters (Appendix Table 40) • 
.2.~ccess ~ Season Interva~s. contrary to the usual beliefs of tho casual 
observers .. the angler suooess for the opening day of the 1949 seas on was 
below the season average. The number of anglers was hiGh, and the nUIaOel'" 
of fish taken was la.rge; but the fish taken per hour vms 0.543 as compared 
to the season average of 0.6167. The seoond weekend the averace a.ngler 
suooess dropped sti 11 further to 0.504 fish per hour. After tho second 
week, the success bega.n to improve, and the fourth ,-.reek was s liGhtly above 
the season mean. Fishing oont inued to improve for two more weeks when 
it reaohed .925 fish per hour, then declined for the next two weeks to 
.831 fish per hour. The fifth two-1IIeek interval was narked by great ly 
improved fishing which rose to the season's high of 1.195 fish per hour. 
Follm.·Ting this peak the suocess than deolined quite rapidly for the 
noxt four weeks to slightly below the season mean. The suocess leveled 
off during the next two weeks and then began to improve again during the 
fina 1 week of the season. The averae;e suocess at t he and of the season 
rested slightly above the season mean (FiLj-ure 13). 
Suocess EL streaIn Seotion; The angler success on the varirus st1"ee.n:. 
seotions (Fig,ure 14) showod great variation. There is e. general trend 
of inoreased suooess in number of fish oa.ught per hour as one progresses 
up the stream. It is explainable by the fact that the number of cut-
throat taken per hour was s lieht ly above that of the brown; however. the 
pounds of fish harvested in each case is in\?orse to the numbers tal::en in 
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these two speoies. The brovII'n averaged about ten inches in 1ent;th 
while the cutthroat of the upper stream sections averaged about eight 
inches. The three areas fl·om which the greatest numbers of' brown were 
taken are the three impoundlOOnts, which lend thelT'.se Ives 't 0 more leisure ly 
fishing and probably e.ocounJ~s for the deoreased take in DUmber of fish 
per hour. The three impoundmellts .. all being located alont: the lower 
limit s of th.e river I' were inea.oh case be low the average in fish taken 
per hour. The cutthroa.t habitat does not allow' easy angling. In most 
instances J the faster vlater, difficult terl"ain. and small pools must 
be worked actively if the fish are to be taken; and anglers are reluc-
tant to spend ouch time per fish if the a.nglin[~ requires undue exertion. 
Temple Fork sho'wed the hichesJG angling suooess. This may be accredited 
to an easily accessible s·brae.m which is easily fished; and if fish -were 
not taken in rapid suocession, the ilnpression was that the fish were 
lackillg, thus the angler did not spend the time tryinc for the few 
straG::;lers that ware lei't. This may be oompared to RiGht Fork which is 
a vary difficult stream to fish and thus was be 10\'1' the average fish tal<:an 
per hour. It was fished b::,r a faw persistent anglers that spent oonsiderable 
t iDle taking fish. 
Speoies Contributions to Creels .El. Se,ason Intervals: Each speoies made 
its groa.test oontribution of nu..mbers to the creels early in the season 
when the i'ishinL~: pressure was the greatest and the interes"G at ill hiGh. 
After about the eiehth Vfeek the contributi.on of numbers of fish to tho 
o ree Is be came more 0 ons tant at a nru. c h lower leve 1 Wigu ra 15a). The re la.-
tive importanoe of each species in tho oreal by season intervals :rna:{ be 
seen in Figure 15b. The undulat ions in the rainbow contribut ion was 
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nearly in exaot opposition 1;,0, that of the outthroat. That is, the out-
throat oontributed to the oreal vm.&n the rainbov,r fell belo\v nOl"ri'Al; and,. 
likewise~. the ra.inbow contributed the heaviest when the cutthroat ware 
beint~ taken insIrJlller numbers. This was most important as these two 
speciescontrrouted about 65 per cent of the fish in the creel. The other 
important species was the brown which remained about consta11t throughout 
tho season in its relativG oontribution. the exoeption be int; during the 
tenth to tho twelfth weeks when the Dumber nearly doubled. This peak 
occurred at thasame time a.s 'the p6's.k in fishing suocess. S inco no other 
speoies were contributing excoptiona.lly we 11 to the creo 1s durinr; this 
period. it is ohvious that this species was mainly responsible fot' the 
inorea.sed fishing suocess. It was just after this peak poriod of success 
and brown contribution to the oree Is that the city impoundment was closed 
to fishing. HO\vover" that cannot be deternined but should be considered 
as an unnatural occurronoe not to be enoountered ever;'l ~reB.r. Brook VJeTO 
of least importanoe in the cree 1. They made up 10 per cent of the cree 1 
early in the season, dropped to 4 par oent. and then disappeared entirely 
tlllt 11 near the and of tho season. 
~ishi~ .S~cces.s 1?;lRods Used 
The spinning rod was the most suocessful among the rods used. By 
its use a.nglers took an avera.ge of .86 fish per hour tiu~oushout the 
senson whioh was considerably above the seasonal mean of' .61G7 f'or all 
types of rods. It should l10t be looked on as a serious t hreat ·~o the 
fishing as only a relatively fs\'t are beinG used at present, and their 
limitations ars several. Tho greatest is the fact that on sIT:all brushy 
s~raams they are of litt 1e use. The ir prinlary use is on arfJas wb.are 
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lonr; casts with light lures are effective J suoh as on impoundments and 
larGer streams. The fly rod '~"3.s the most popular and held sooond in the 
c lass of rods, be inc slight ly above the see.SOll mean for success. All 
other rods were fnr below the season roo:~n, but the willmv or cano poles 
"';vero sliGht ly more suocassfu 1 thnn the oastine rods and the mL-..;:od rod. 
cate i;ory.. The ir use v.rns ver~r lirnited but offect iva in areas 'Vlhere u sab Ie 
(Ficure 16). 
Fishj.hfj Sucoess ~ Method !!!- AnglinC Employed 
The maniptllation of the rods and baits as affectinc the an0~lElr suocess 
has tYlO main methods to be considerod. Casting both fly ana bait vms 
only s li£;htly above the mann in success with .694 fish te}:-:en per hour. 
This mothod ,vas emploJrod in abou.t 80 per cent of the anclinc# so shou Id 
be expeoted to oarry the nost VI6 iCht in doterMining the lTt8nn tnke in 
fish per hour. The second JTl£Jthod employed in about 20 per cent of' the 
anGlin~: 'W1U: still fishinG_ This vms limited to the ilnpounded 'Vreters and 
vms considerably belm'", the mean vrith .,104 fish taken per hour. This was 
expected s inca its usa a pp lied most ly in an area 1I!he re Ie i::;u re 1y i'ia hing 
vro.s enjoyed e~nd tho still fishinG nsthod lent itself to such anGling 
(FiF'ure 16). This method l'taS the most effective for 'tal:in,r_~ the few large 
trou.t tha.t are take!'! nearly every Jroar from tho 1.o[;D.11 Eiver. 
FishinG 'with the Spini"l:i.n'; rod,. either castine or s4~il1 shen'Ted the 
cree-test suc~ess. The success of still fi.shinC "dth tho spinn.in:~ rod !!!:ay 
the usa of leader Dr tippets. Casting with a fly rDd was the third most 

successful method follo,wd closel::r bJ castine with mL't:ed rods and. 
or on tba wa.ter.. Still fish.in"~ ref's!"s GO s.lloYrin;'" ch:~ b8it or 11'1"6 
to lia motionless O!J the boi .. t,or:. Still f'ishirlf~ ydth ~"~h(1 crl.st l"od 
'"ras Ir:ore suocessful than castin:', 'DUt botb ymra below tho ]"'IDfJ..n sno,_:eS8 
and alt\'lOti i-c;h fresh enrthworrB or ni:~~ht-cra"alers '1rEn·e usee! E10 1':£':.' cent 
'which hc{d a lO'rt success. ;'resh (lead fis and preserved --:'n3(-:cts f).llcy;od rt 
cation of the effect:iveness of tho baits. The use ot·.o.r~~' fliGs i~;a~/o the 
t:if~hest success of 1.150 fish per l'.our Et!;:onp; the baits yrhiclj wsre &.Jr-:.rly 
Gar::~jI0d-. Pll'.[;s, thourh used only occasionally, chm'led the s,:;;cDnd Li;.':hE.13t 
succoss followed closel~7 b~-J '.'ret fljes. Fresh jnsects, of vJ"hich tLc r'oc}:-
:roller or caddicG fl~/ larva "'ms perhaps th·;;. lEDst CO;-1f'"Jonl/ uso.:..t, shov:cd 
for t1113 largo number of f'ish tako:'] (nearly 50 pe~c' cent of 1.:;118 hf3.1'\/'6S-':;). 
The spoon and s p inLo:r Vie 1:"0 n0xt in lin.E of' sue ea ~ r.;; and. ~',S t; 
only occasionall:;", tiw:f D.ec(1)_,n.ted or only scanty rctu.rns in th3 crool. 
Preserved baits '1,·'jore l"'arel;{ u30d an:.: flcGountod fO!.' cnl;/ ~\ t::-8.ce 5.1:1 the 
creel (1"i[;ure 19). 

Throughout the season dry flies gave fa.ir to good returns with the 
best success from them about the middle of' the season. Dvring the early 
season, plugs were the most effeotive with the spianer shoVlin,S some good 
resu lts. Wet flies gave fair rasu lts throughout the sea.son. the beat during 
the first half of the season. Worms yie Ided a low but very 0 ons iatent 
return to the creel. The spoons nada the bast showing durinf, the middle 
of the season, after the first three or four weeks and oent inuinc for abwt 
six or seven weeks. Tho great variety of baits and lures WAde it diffi-
ou It to s ingla out any one ba.it or lure as most effective, as only one 
of e. nuv.ber of similar lures or baits trAy be the suocessfu 1 and thus influ-
enos the sucoess of the entire oategory (Fie;ure 20). 
Dry flies ware the most effective during the late morninG and lat'e 
evening hours. Those us inr: wet flies had above-par resu 1ts durinG the 
late morning and throughout. the remainder of the fishin?; day. Plugs gave 
exoe llsnt resu Its in t he early morninG and ear ly afternoon; but again they 
were only used oocasionally, and thus the take was SInall on this typ9; of 
lura. The few fish te.1.'"9n on spoons were taken before noon as opposed to 
those taken on the spin.J1er which was most effective in the avenin::;. The 
use of \VorIna again gave 8. rather oonstant return with no period of the de;{ 
being an exoeptionally good time (Figure 21). 
It was quite difficult to analyze the stream section where the 
various baits were most affective. For the purpose of ana.lysis. the 
tvrenty-three stream sect ions used in the 0 Dllect ion of the data ware 
lumped into major stream divisions of which there were seven vlith number 
eight beine the entire river or any oombi11P .. tion of' r.J1l~ior stream divisions 
not reoorded elsewhere. The :major divisions were grouped tiD include 

sirrdlar types of vtaters under each division (Figure 5). In the impouncl-
m.ents, division number one, the wt fly W~lS the nost effective luro fol-
lovred closely b,;/ the natural .fl'"Gsh insect baits. DrJ? flies and pluGs were 
next; in that order .. on the impoundIJEnts. 
In division number two, whioh included the stream areas be'~ween the 
impoundments .. plugs .. neinly flatfish, ,"~1f3re by far the most suooessfu 1 f01-
ID¥'lsd bJ" fresh insects whioh yie Ided fa.r above the mean in fish per hour. 
'fhis section of the stream shou ld be mentioned as it vro.s subject to dras-
tic fluctuations as a. result of the irrigat ion water and pO-iller plants 
drawinG from the iInpoundmants within the area. DurinG the last half of 
the season, the stream ViaS barely' more than a trickle, but durin£:; this 
season of lev; water, the Elrea was fished very litt Ie. 'rhus, the harvest 
frOll1 this area. was mainly durinG the early tart of' tho season (Appendix 
Table 15). 
£-'rom the upper linits oi' the citi reservoir to the mouth of Hight 
Fork, tho V,iat flyga.va the bost success with pluf!:~s abo"\t'U avoraGo. Earth-
,\'lorms Gave Elwraga results on the third division of the stream. 
DiviSion nunibar four inc luded the two main tributa.ries of the lDgan 
Eiver, Temple Fork and RiGht Fork. Viet flies provided exceptional suc-
e'ess on these areas. Fresh natural insects, such as small Gra.sshoppers 
and rock-rollers gave very good resu Its on the small branch strea.n's" Dry 
flies vlJsre close to the insects in the fish taken per hour, beine only 
a light ly lowe r. Worms folloVl in ordar and yielded about 1.14<1~ 1'is h per 
hour of fishing. 
The nnin stream inc ludad between t he mouths of the two tributaries 
j\lst mont ioned was division number 1'i va and Jdo lded best for dry flies. 
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The suooess hera was nearly two fish per hour. Wet flies and worms were 
the only two other productive baits along this section of the stream. 
" 
Fishinc on this section of strean' WRS hampe~ed soms,'rh8.t durinc the season 
by the constnwtion ''7orlc on th0 hirhway along the strear,,-. ?iohsri':i8l1 
found it dif_~'icult to parle tr18ir cars alone ijhe area ·\·,rhile tho vror:·.: W'8.6 
in prC);,-;ross iJ B.nd the banl;:s of' "the streaT.1 ~.'fero p.ltered by bu II-dozers 
ror:lOv:lnc vEI[,statiol1 and fillint",: in with rocks. This VlDr~.: l·cnderod the 
streft.r; tHlfishable much of thG tiU18 0.0 it YJ"8.r. F:ado exeo ionnl1:' roiI~/ 
etnd dir1i:/ for short p011 iods of t.ir;e. Tlrus data on this section of the 
The pluGs and spoons i.~rere succe8sf\~.1 at the ra.te of three· and two 
fish per' hour respect iva ly on division number six. This extended from 
the t'wuth of Temple Fork to the tlouth of Dao.'!ror Creek nnd VlB.S, ine:.ddition 
t:::. section SOVOl1" or I'e8."I"ler Crook" prodm<,inantl~r tho clItthroat 1'ro..ters. 
l~'rosh iro..sects cave tho next best success on c1iyisiOll sb:, i'ollov;"od closely 
b~,;' two nrtificiB.l baits, t;he v.ret and dry .f'lios, thf.lt yielde:l or: nefl.r equal 
to rp .. '3 • Worms r,a"'J'o h:rb to r ti hU.E a ve ra~:e 1"'0 St~ It s on this se C1-: i en i7i t h fl .. ll 
crt 118 r s falling be loy!. 
The spinner tool:: an ave:rf:\:,;e of tYro fistt per hour on [-\eaver Creol:. 
"lith sliChtly uncleI' one fish per hour. DrJ flias lurod in abov0 f'.veraC6 
success. Tho fi~_:u:re indicates tb.8 plur~ SLlCCOOS vms 6i:~~:ht fish pe!" hour, 
(5 
3tudy 
CONC IDS IOHS AND RECOlrl:F.IID.ATIONS 
1. Thore is a limitedan:.ount of' competition bet'ween vthitefish and trout. 
J;\ study of the possible relationship should be ma.de. and if.,rY)aasures of 
\ 
control are necesse.r:! and advisable!l then they should be ca.rried out on 
the less desirable whitefish. 
2. 1\ study of the hybrid cutthroat and rainbovT in -the LoGan drninag9 
should be made and definite recOTl"!::endutions tOVJard the further development 
of the hybrids or their control should be rnada. The s'l:;ocl~in~~ pro,:';ram lTlfiy 
be altered to cope with the situation. 
3. Additional steps to supplement the present crop of fish other than 
by stookinG should be investigated. 
4. Stocked trout showed little tendeno:l to move any distance from the 
point of stockinEj. The general TJovement 1Jtas dOVfnstream for shori:; distan-
oas, ustu?~lly a half mile or 108s; but there are rfloords of uns'bream Ii:ove-
me nt of a bout t he same distance. 
5. The circular bands applied to the lower jaw of the fish npper:tl'" to be 
s. vory sat isfact Dry and p€lrrlanant rnark. No record of lost tn'~fJ has been 
found. 
6. Fin clippin[,; is a ternpol'''ary :mark with the best res1Jlts o.ohiovod by 
Si?11S of reEenorat i.on. 
7. The noe of' a.n anesthetic O!:1 fish to be hn.ndlocl provod to be "<Ter~r 
s8.tisfactor:r. The of'ficiency of 'bhe operation was .r::roat 
effect on the fish b~t the anasthet ic '\"iTaS ner,ligible. and JGh(;l injuries to 
thorn as a result of hand lin~ 'vms Z:reat ly reduced. 
8. The cnr c aunt and technique for Gst i111ftt inE~ the total fis 
C7 
v.'tlS satisfactor;'/, but tho car count sample should be r~iniE:izGd to 10 
pOl" cent or less. The 't-;echnique for ost:lraatinc tho total fish:lnf, Dr{}fJ~' 
.t 
stu"a should b'9 c1esir;ned so thE).{; tho nceu!"2-cy of the ast5nlf:.t.o Il':.B.y be 
c1nterr-:ined. 
tory prooeduro. Only a fev! lI1,inor points en the crot]l cons'cJ~ forIl:;; should 
be 7'101"0 defined ,for the It.lrp0:10 of c.e,:;uracy and ee.SG of'D.nnlysic. 
10. The stocl::in::: polic;T will hUii"0 to bo con'G'il1110d in it~ rresen~::: form 
unt 5,1 more snt ieraat orJ st ocl=in,~' prOrrarr.5 can he dave loped throur-;h research 
or unt;~.l o"th61r mothods of re:?le:~!is}l1}!Eln-t ce.n be t:tdequnt01~,c snb:::;t:L"Guted. 
11. This study shot~ld be con'l;:1nued for e. nt1mber of years to enable sub-
stant:i.nl conclusions to be drav~"n ~lnd various practices tri(3d for nppl'oval 
or disapprovt'tl. The 9.t;.tho!" horlOG to nai:e this contribution of somo value. 
an;:~lers yd.l1 fish I'or the sport of' fishing rather than fora :f'ishon 
-t; he tab 10. 
SUNl:A.RY 
effort. 
or eXpEH!.::ed 1.622 hnvrs to catch {jflcl f:i,sr:. A otal of 4,9,343 fish ,'(ere 
l'.Ul·Ves·h;d frm['lt.he stud,varos. 
banc1s on the Im~mr .13.\\', a~d rOt::ovul of the loft r,el-,/ic fin VIas 'Lhe clip 
co nt W6J'e wi Id fish su pp lema nted poss i 1) 1:/ b;;r a fevr uDr.'9.rked rl~d;c lKH'y-renrad 
fish planted in error. Thus, 12,311 fish or 75.2.':3 per ce~t of' the total 
markEd fish ple.!1ted in 1949 were returned to a!"'<~JBrs' o1'13e13. Ei:':ht 
hundr:Jd and sixty-nine fish cau:_~ht in 19'~J 'Here plan~;'3d and ca.rried over 
f'r 011J 1048. 
the 115-da~r s'-~e.son and took about (;50 to 7r'}] JJ)~;::tl 2~:ish£'r:-»,: e::.ch nile of 
strsap. About 21:5 anr;lers visited the strear": e8.oh day of tho season. 
To distribute them alon[~ tho strea!0 Vr01} Id f:l"0ra~~e t;h:roo tIJ f'our nn,:~lers 
H.lon~:; aac h r~i Ie. Eac han.;:: lel'" 1-; ook s 1 i :,,;ht l,v over tV!O !' is h pe r dr,<"/. These 
e:x:amples are based on the aS5uf.1'ptiong tha~:; there ar':3 65 to 70 milcJs of 
fis hab 10 s trear;; in tho s1.md,:;- arc:!['", t:lnd t he jJ',:~poFndmt;!lts fire ;iV8 n '\jhe 
snrr:5' linear weicht as the stream proper; also tha.t the ant;lers distri-
bute then1S61ves evenly along i.he' stream and leave and ental'" th!21 study 
Tho success of the 
succesoft11 J;han those us inc: any othor ~d.nd of r'od. Ca.st 
1:; he bn t t in r-:ot ion vrasmoro au. C '":0 8 :-, fu. 1 t ha nst -l. 11 t' i s hinz., T b .. 3 runninG 
ovaninf.; ho'lu'c \7,"Gre nSRrly equal i:-: f:l.shin,[ succeS8 'J;"itlL th6 rr:i1(:ilE~ Dr the 
I 
W6l"'6 respon.~3iblf; for D.e~.rly 50 per cent of the fish in 'bho croel:;;. Hovr-
81i,;,htl~r. ThG pressur'fJ t'fas 
." 1 1" , " t' , .•. . 1 " . ,. i J: 16;;,:1;) ~;sason Canl'lO· ue ,,jerrno~~ i;;;l~ E'cS C ons't;rL1C"G1CJI WOl'!'.: :'1.11 .er-
i'ured with the tUlg;ling on the city reservoir \vLiob vre.s closed to 1'ishi1'.[; 
altol"tld, anll~hG vre::\:;er badl,Y roiled on many oecasions. 
The IJrown trout and Vlhj:l~efisll in the cree 1 ~ample were reducoJ. by 
th,Q c lasinE, of the city :reservlJj r durin[·~ t.he last he,l£' of 'bhe 184[1 S8t).SDt'!.. 
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as oompared to 1948. The re~inbOW' and outthroats appeared in about the 
same peroentages as in 19lt8. Tho hybrids (rainbovf x cutthroat) first 
recognized in 1949 as a. sapare.to category in the creel, furnished about 
eight per cent. Brook f\ll~nished about seven per oent of the 1949 creel" 
85 per oent of then beinr; taken on opening day of the season. The iR-
poundments fu.rnished most of the 17hitefish and brow11. The cutthroat 
and hybrids lnere tak-en from the stream above section fourteen, to the 
upper end of the study a.rea. The breok were ta.ken r,lostly fron seotion 
twenty-three, bet"iroen Red Banks and the Franklin Basin-Beaver C~eek 
,jvnction. Tho rainbow were taken near the planting points. 
Appendix Tf',~)lo l. COUJTGod and. Bstir':v:cod Gars alonx: "th8 IJo!~an HivGr Study Area by Per'iods of the Day. 
1949. 
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D "'co """') '-n.-. ,,",,17 1"" ('7"') (rz'!\ ('"'''"') (11("" (1'-'\ ("l'~') ("",), 1,(,\ i'1'1'-' C,,\', '>'::"', 4717 
. u,,_ U", ':'4 Co t:-i it:, .J.:, ~o~') \4U, \4\); ';,1" ~l ,le' \.t.,:; \ ".:) ,!.'':=) 0U ';; v 
Wad. ~r 11' 8'~S~14-~~··--9----ir~ U~be-crJ"r-r4)'--lC-_r:i)" ·-r0--.. -4~~C2T'(-2~;-c:.2T--·~·---:tof}-: - 133 ----
B 9 4 17 7 (S) 12 ( 12 ) 11 9 (-1) (-~) 3 (-3) (-3) (-"l) (-7) 75 72 
G 19 12 lZ, (It,) 19 ( 12) 2Z ( 16) 13 14 (c2) ( 2,) ( 1) ( 1) (-3) (-3) 113 159 
D AL:. '7,9 '7,,~ (,"".A,' f'.,!:;. (2 ') (~",,-), !:"1 f]o'\ (Ir.:,) {I',:;', (If:;) I';; ( 1"1.') (1<:>:) (, .... 'j ~,~Ir: tl,";CI 
-,"" ::I.. ~ "-", :.... ....... ~ J J:: v ,,_ I ........ # .... ) v .- \. -"./ l \ "",'~, \ ~ : J.......' ..... ~ ~1 \ IL~ '\ ..t."-~i "-or hJ ~ ...... v 
Thurs .A --- 22 -~-6' '12 T23)-'TFfTTi'lT--rr-11~~f)r7T---2-"-r-7)-T~~i)-((f)--'-C-Cy-r2Tr-2"r-------"' 6C 1~7"""5"""-'-'-
U IB 8 12 '~ 20 24 13 ( 16) ( 2) ( 2) IS (2) ( 0) ( 0) (_i~) ("':1) 119 133 
G 18 35 11 17 23 22 (20) 30 20 12 22 (6) (4) 12 20 (0) 2<15 275 
]) 37 ,jO ~jO (2:7) (32) (32) C::c) £~~~ 20 (2:0:) (2:·~,) (22.) (20) la IC} (17) ~:.2~) 4133 
Fr i. A -, -,--,. G 12 ~ 13 (2-~2)~lS· ' r11rr--(2(5)-G~{5)---r.·-rr-rf)TGT· ( G) -r 51'--r 5 r'C-fr'\lY--~'---~ <lA·--·- 1~6"""O--
u 11 131') 17 10 (11*)(15) 1'7 7 5 (1) (1) 6 (-1) (-"fr) (-<1) 90 115 
C 38 1920 (20) (15) 20 2;~ ~.;J 18 (:5) (E) 13 7 (4) (O)~) 191 240 
D 55 2310 2D (~~l) 18 11~~; (35) (22)26 (22) ~?(1 (20) (20) (ll;) (lG) 273 -1:54 
Sat. .be. --:sut·----42-32~-2-1--27 ~r3~7T~-rG~--·T,fI)" 23 - ("27 fT27) -Z~r---r2-:5J-(25T-\2;:Y-Cf~l-- -'-6 -'---;lB'~-3~--rrb-----
B 109 19 20 27 20 (31) 17 2:::, 20 U!:~:) 1~, 12 (20) (20) 1,=1 (16) 11 307 ,:1113 
G 112 2C\ '7,-,1 ~f7 ('Z{.c) .... ;~ (3n' /1~ (')r) r{' 1" (');:.'1 (24) t24) (~)(')) Q('"' (':1'7.:) 'Z.':)" t;50 
- ",-,';;;; ':: I \,Ju t:.v •. , I ';.tv \ ,-,v w I-'U) - " \ t;., ", f",:. ,~w ' ....... ~ OJ 
D 129 'll/L.;; ·15 (52) 51 (Be) (ELi) (.:~2) 22 (~lc~) (.;2) (10) ( .. :1:0) 10 1"'- (39) 39~: 801 
Sun. A ----:rrr--SO cC'-G<~ TS7) 52--"( Ci 1 )---"1 9 . , C: ir~C1:7 :1' (,~ 1)( ,l7 ;--2 9-r45) (lfrrTffry t'14) I± [".-1 ----933 -"---
B 93 61 G3::3 129 ·1:2 (5~:,) 75 51 (4(',) (,4:'::) (.'±2) 35 (40) (St_,) (3C.) 17 571} 2.67 
C 1 "0.... '" .""- " <", I I' ,-. ) ~ - 1-· n ) "" 1 l l! '~ " .' r. (" ') ("') ~"" , 1. n \ (~'.'"\) "7 .-~ r:::' "; c,:: 5 0G ';,.,--}I,J ~j:~7 \'\)l;;" at) \t~, ..... ~ ~) \l:t)) ~~'.~ ."1:' \ "j:-l. ,:~~ \".l..\,..i/ \(~l~) we: ~\'!.J,.) :";-v 
D nl dC">'" (r?U CC, 7' {r,ce, '; '" ": \ /C Q 'l <7'>' «')1 ("r),] (" (hC) (t;ij"~) l,:::'i\ ~,il~\ 110~ T cta 1 ... _____ :!_~, __ i£:L_~'-:_'d.._,,~;~~_L~,(, _..2.:L._, __ .~:::. ___ \..L'": .... L~'0.J.i:-L_~':_..j __ ':!.£ __ .. _L~~_L-.I.) c'_ -,~-~-"-~--,~\_'".:~,~~-- ____ <'-:\_~~.~ __ ::':.:.J __ , '-"-:;; .::-~,~~---~' -
Counted G51 
TOTAL 651 
'" Citod 
eel 738 TJ/ 3Cl 
,(',82 '{as '1'87 9DO 
~zar:-lPlo 
() Estim9.~'9S -
~)fj7 
759 
496 
777 
il '"-."; ~'-;(~ 462 2G6 202 
E;(~,G 917 547 S4Cf 
l?;~' l~!G 1;57 r(c) L~ t) -',r" ~~: C 3,~5::t 
4(33 118·3 473 ~S86 340 325 26,7 11291 
Appendix Table ~2 • Monthly Discharge for 1947, 1948, 
and 1949.. of t he logan Ri va r at the mouth of IDgan 
Canyon, Cache County, Utah, in seoond feet. * 
1947 1948 1949 
------------------.--------.----------------~ 
Ootoher 170 
November 149 
December 132 
January 115 
February 115 
lia.rch 138 
April 2.15 
692 
June 503 
July 280 
August 203 
September 164 
Year ly M:ean 240 
145 
128 / 
115 
106 
102 
97.7 
226 
763 ~ 
776 
342 
227 
182 
268 
160.6 
142.0 
125.17 
113.95 
108.4 
124.44 
312.53 
697.2 
556.6 
298.4 
211.4 
182.0 
252.7 
'" Furnished by D. R. Woodward, Assistant District 
Engineer, Water Resouroes Board, Ge 010(;1oa1 Survey, 
U. S. Dept. Interior, Salt lAke City" Utah. 
Appendix Tahle 3 • Ca.lculations for Detsl"mination of Dail:{. Vieokly, 
and Seasonal Variations for Est:irnation of' Cars Alon€; the lDg;an River 
Study Area, for 1949. 
Periods 
of 
Day 
Seasonal 
Intervals 
Sun. 
.. ; 
~.~. 
Du:rs T. 
of rr 'w. 
Week Th. 
v 
... . 
S. 
a 
b 
c 
d 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
-------. ~.---.-. 
x ••• - 29.200 
-
Total 
Car'S 
x 
1354 
1398 
1790 
2291 
651 
1649 
1588 
883 
884 
468 
283 
227 
111 
89 
2101 
854 
584 
523 
647 
604 
1520 
No. of 
Checks 
n 
49 
63 
68 
54 
4 
51 
48 
32 
28 
26 
16 
14 
0.9 
6 
35 
34 
33 
31 
32 
31 
38 
Mean 
x i·· 
27.633 
22.190 
26.324 
42.426 
-x .5* 
162.750 
32.333 
33.083 
27.594 
31.571 
18.000 
17.688 
16.214 
12.333 
14.833 
60.029 
25.118 
17.697 
16.871 
20.219 
19.184 
40.000 
Davie. t i ons 
from Mean 
... 
-x i·· - x 
1.567 
7.010 
- 2.876 i. 13.226 
1133.550 
/3.133 
"I 3.8G3 
1.606 I 2.371 
11.200 
11.512 
12.986 
16.867 
14.367 
••• 
X •• k - x ••• 
I 30.829 
4.082 
11.503 
12.329 
8.981 
9.716 
.-1 10.800 
.Appendix Table ,:ta. Peroentnn;6 of Speoies of Gamo Fish As Taken Fl'"om 'bhe LDsan 
J:i.iver Study Aree'.1 Cache County' ~ U'bE1.l!, Durin[~ 1949. 
75 
Appendix Table 4b Continu.ed. 
SPEcrr::s 
II,rbr ist_. ._.  __ 1 Dr 0 o~_~": REt ~~~k~_"~ t._pI' own _. , ___ . Cu 1;2: hroa t ___I,;h i .~ CJ~?~~_l·.:. '.~ T o_t_a._l ___ _ 
'.0:<.0 !k0i' ... ~ ~f . ..,. of 1% ol!l%.of%_.Of r/:~Ot' ... ;r:. of e of Y"_of/: of 1~ of % of 
!lYb '. .Jtl...... ~lr;L.. . ~11 n'Fpa_ __ ~J l~~_ .~ 'r:1JA_tt}11..~r "Q,tt~ ~.11mt.,_+. k~hA~. .§~1l ~~ ~ ... _,,_., 
s, ... ? .. :.' ..... ~.; I' --I. "-~~·-r.:. -------+---ri ---t:. ---1-,. --- .' - -------1-- -- .LI: .. --- -~I···- ~._r-.I . . ----+---~eI2.7CI1.ni I 13.71140.6712[.27,15.45 2.45 6.'10,20.37 5.26!ll.4Gil00 
A 'd 2.07! 2.50· 1.08 .83. 8.39143.33 13.10IS(; .67 2.62 12.50 9.261' I,l, .17 1 .0 .59 100 ~.; ~ .. ~ I II· I ii, :1 p,1 H, f • 1 
" i i 2 :07 t-7-.-6 9 r ---r----r -~. ~-~ [;;:-6-: --~:-5-5 r: :'1-; ---:;; ,2 .~o 5. 56 ; ~:9-~-.-~~ 100 
Et---l-.1-----t--J-----l--------l---------- -- --- ------- --]_.. ,,-- -.. -
Appendix Table 4c Continued. 
SPEC lES 
Total 
12.96 2.54 15.16 100 
Appondix Table 4d C om inned. 
SP?';C IES 
Appendix Table 4e Continued. 
PG!" cent of 
T at e. 1 C re 13 1 
7.H7 5.11 . 34.07 18.46 31.43 2.9'1 
Appendix Table ,:;. Total ~Iarvest :')f ",'iild and Stccl:ed Fish frOln the loGan Riirer Study Area for H>'-;,9 1 
Calculate:::l Season Intervals. 
Angler's/ear An.gIGT" 
fron Success 
Bstirrnted. ChE1Ck StaiJiolls F'isherrlan Fish/ 
____ Ear Coun~_._.2 .. ~..'~}, & 2,5 __ !~le.!~. ___ -Eay Hours Eour Total Fish 
Per Cen~ 
£,:arked 
1 651 
II 1670 
III 1777 
IV 153G 
V 1J02 
VI 1093 
VII :~:,SG 
VIII 5G'± 
IX ~C Zl 
X 267 
TOTAl::' 
1.859 1210 3.802 
1.5914 265B 2.893 
1.537G 2732 2.452 
1.'~34 2203 3.198 
1.3tjS 2::H3[) 2.61: 
1.'~5G 15~;; 1 2.,..:.1(;...,: 
1.383 133G 3.023 
1. ')8G 33 2. l~)C 
1.:':33 :~ '7 <;.53,3 
4840 
10032 
IDD28 
81312 
S._,CD 
63G'1 
534'1 
3752 
'7 :"':.'1 r;-
~) ~_)"'";V 
.543 
.512 
.642 
.925 
.331 
1.195 
• 892 
t:"""'r:::~ 
. '~';:)';; 
.~lGO 
2628 16.43 
5444 31.85 
7016 25.82 
8151 1,1:.53 
0194 3[;.17 
7G05 21.2·4: 
4757 Ie.os 
2J?5 27.35 
IG32 22. S'7 
1.230 3:.:'1'.;' ~:.12[ lG~c4 .G'1:0 GcG 19.81 "'-=~ __ .r __ • __ """,~" ___ . ___ '----- __ ~. __ ,_  ___ - __________ " ______________ -.___ ,_ .. ___ _ 
1 ~r'! r.:::.·" 0 .. ; .. ,;'..; 65124 4f~, IHO 
No. 
LB..rked 
432 
173.:1 
1812 
118':1, 
3128 
1615 
767 
5,62~ 
375 
132 
11747 
Appendix Table 6 • AnGler Success by Streal7't Seotions or the 
LoGt'~n F.iver study Area .. Cache County .. Utah, Durin:~ 1949. 
Str013.E": 
Soction 
., 
t-_z 
f? 
v 
tl 
5 
G 
:') 
U 
n 
.:;) 
ID 
11 
12 
13 
1/J 
15 
16 
17 
]C ~ l,-~ 
l~) 
20 
21 
22 
,') rt.:~ 
'.j'''~ 
2<1 
25 
Stroar:l 
Imp ou ndlTl0 r!'!,j s 
TOTAl.*' 
lID. or 
Anc;lers 
121 
8 
12 
-4 
137 
16 
6 
lei 
15 
21 
0 
10 
2(:· 
9 
~5 
43 
[3 
34 
76 
1'7 
50 
ID 
51 
534 
286 
928 
Po. of Hours Avo rage 
Fish Fished li'ish per 
Hot,.!"' 
125 286 .1);30 
n 
0 11.75 .Gc:l 
12 22.2G .5,:3 f) 
6 7.5 .r1CIO 
184 386.5 .·!:7C 
15 :5 'i' • '1:':; rt;" C" r-~ .,,-_',) i 
r' ..) 15.7G • l::~;':~ [) 
'J" (..,..., 3G.25 .5G7 
33 26.75 1.234 
23 33.75 .c,D3 
0 0 0 
20 66.5 .301 
54 77.;j .69G 
21 42. .500 
.;1 6. .6t/7 
152 109.75 1.358, 
11 20 .:~~5 .h~~3 
88 101.0 .871 
226 283.75 .7 1::;G 
22 44.5 .,:1:94 
132 153.75 .1.:;~)O 
39 61.5 .'167 
139 149.25 .D31 
1205 1G37.25 .73G 
34·1: 777.75 .4:G6 
18;-;0 2 a~31. .6 Ie? !-,:00.11. 
*' l'Tot SUP of' ('.bovo ficures fts SOIT:e anGlers fish soveral aref\S, J(;hus 
vrEH'e not adap1.s,ble for this sur~:r1ary. 
1 
Appendix Table 7. l"Jumber and Percentage of Creel Composition by Sea.son 
Intervals for 1949 on the lDga.n River Study Area. Cacha County # Utah. 
INTERVAIS SPECIES 
Brooks RainbOW' Brown Cutthroat ~'n'litefish TO'hal 
I. June 11 
Marked r 2 109 9 4 0 _ .._,_._. ~125---
!Jot },"arked 77 77 
Total 78 79 
Per cant by 
Period 
Per cent 
53.79 84.04 
Composition 11.76 11.92 
II. Ju-ne .-j]f:"-----'.- .. ~-.---
June 24 
j':;ar1~-- 0 --0---' 
Hot Harked 30 11 
Total 30 11 
Per cant by 
Period 20.69 11.70 
3.50 
69 
178 
28.71 
26.85 
100 
27 
127 
20.48 
40.45 
103 201 11 
112 205 11 
33.33 35.84 20.:3,7 
16.G9 30.92 1.66 
--~.~---.. --......... --.-----~ 
0 0 '0 
69 71 6 
69 71 6 
20.54 12.41 11.11 
21.97 22.61 1.81 
Per cent 
Composition 9.55 
f I t.--Ju ne- -25- -~. --....'--.. _-----_ ....... -----_. -.----~-~=~-----~~.~-
tJu ly 8 
Larked 0 ----0 63 0 0 
Hot narke d 19 1 40 42 69 
Total 19 1 103 '12 69 
Per cent by 
Period lZ.10 1.06 16.61 12.50 12.06 
Per cent 
Composition 7.79 .41 42.21 17.21 28.28 
~JUly 9- ,----------------------------------
July 22 
Earked (5 
Not r,te.rJ::ed 9 
Total 9 
Per cent by 
Period 6.2l 
Per cent 
Composition (J:.21 
o 
o 
o 
1.06 
.47 
'52 
9 
61 
28.50 
1 . 0 
38 100 
39 100 
11.61 17.48 
18.22 46.73 
V. Ju 1y 23--_. ,------------
Au~. 5 
l,;arked b 
JJ ot l~e.r ke d 1 
Total 1 
Per oent by 
Period .69 
Par cent 
Compos it ion 1.32 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
41: -"'---y. 0 
1 15 16 
42 .16 16 
6.77 4.76 2.80 
55.26 21.05 21.05 
'---'0' 
10 
10 
lE.52 
4.10 
0 
4 
4 
7.-11 
1.2·7 
---"-~--~- .. 
o 
1 
1 
1.85 
1.32 
--------, 
538 
663 
36.41 
100.0 
100 
214 
314 
17.24 
100.0 
63 
181 
244 
13.40 
100.0 
,- 53 
161 
214 
11.75 
100.0 
42 
34 
76 
4.17 
100.0 
Appendix Table 7 Continued. 
SPECIES 
Hybrids Brooks Rainbow Brown Cutthros.t Whitefish TotaI 
VI. Atig;~6- .--~~-------
Aug. 19 
I .arked ~o----~-0 -~-~4-
Not Earked 3 0 1 
Total 3 0 25 
Per cent by 
Period 2.07 0 4.03 
Per Gent 
C m:1pos it ion 4.35 0 36.23 
0 
28 
23 
8.33 
40.58 
[: 
G 
1.40 
11.59 
5 
5 
9.26 
~\tI I. i~~~:,. 2(5:-~----Y------~.-''''--''----'--''-~ -.-~ -~~-~--~~ ~-.~.,.~,",-~-~.---------....... --.., 
3ept,. 2 
,1:5 
69 
'100.0 
t:ar::::ed o 
o 
~--'-o-~ -,-31-~ - o 
16 
16 
1 
62 
63 
-~'--'15'-'---'-'-&-:r2-~ -~ . 
not ILarked 
II O,(jEt 1 o 
Par oan.t OJf 
Period o 
Per cont 
COI:1position _0 __ _ 
~I--~ 0~·'"L- r-:: 
..... ..L ~. -},t" I?u. u" 
Sor)'~. 16 
"h"ar1-:e (r--:;-'-~----,::0---' 
1-iot l\~arkod 1 
T ata 1 1 
Pe~!" cent b:{ 
Pcy'10d 
Per cont 
o 2 
0 r,': fiI' ,:;t,,) 
0 5.32 
a 2D.,15 
0 b 
0 3 
0 e 
0 1.29 
4.76 
13.79 
o 
2 
2 
.60 
4 84 
4 116 
11.01 6.37 
54 .• 31 100.0 
o 
1 
1 
~-.--.---:'")-~ -~-----g---~" 
1 8 
]. 13 
.17 1.[,5 .71 
G omposition 7.69 0 61.54 15.3A 7.6:J 7.CD 100.0 
IX.-'-So~ITt. -rr::--'~---~~ --~-~~~-. -~-
Ser)",;;. 30 
!':ar;:,:orl 
rot r:cu· :,:0 d 
Total 
Por cent by 
o 
o 
o 
Pe:riod 0 
Por cant 
C ompo:3 it ion 0 
Q rr 
1 5 
1 ~~2 
1.CiC~ 3 •. [i5 
2.0:3 '.U5.83 
0 0 ~-~--~f)---~-----17 ._--~ -~ 
3 10 18 31 
rc 10 ~} ·;18 
.B9 1.75 2.64: 
G.25 20.83 25.00 100.0 
::. Oct. 1- ------ ----------------------------- ------------
Oct. :3 
1.'ar1.::rJd 
Not !.':e.rk,~d 
l' otal 
Per cant .. by 
. 
'± 
P~riod 2.76 
Per CO!lt 
C omnosition 6.25 
"';'!P-. --;..,'"~-~ ,"""rI---'T :~,o.rLO~", 
Not l~arked 14~,: 
Tota.l 145 
Per oent b~'" 
Period 100.0 
Per cent 
--··--O"~----- "_.'" --,,~~, -2i5-~- ~--- ~~ ~ --O--~·-~-l~·-·· .. -.,----·-"-· -·('7-·'--~---- ~~~.-.~.'.__zI.-~ -~~ 
1 1 9 28 0 43 
1 21 9 29 0 G4 
1.06 3.39 2.68 5.07 o 3.51 
1.56 -32.81 1!1:.06 45.31 o 100.0 
2 <tG2 iT --~6~--' --o--.. -.. -'--~ ~ --,:r8~' 
91 15D 32S 5G6 
93 620 336 572 1021 
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
C01~l~~ion ~G ~ ~ _____ ~~~0 __ ~_" __ ~4 .05 18.45 31.41 2.9'7 100.0 
:. _- Iii... _'<;>_J ...... "..-_ .......... ",. .......... __ ~ __ -_-__ ~.-.-..-",..,...,~~'_"'" 
Appendix Ta.bla 8 • ~4ng ling Sucoess by Kind of FishinE; (Rods) Use'd 
on the Logan River study Area, Caohe County, Utah" During 1949. 
-------------------_.------------------------------ -----------------
Number of 
Anr~lers 
number of 
Fish 
Numbor of 
Hou.rs 
Fished 
Fish per 
Hour 
735 
1542 
2402.25 
.642 
59 40 
72 87 
165.5 101.5 
.435 .857 
54 36 4 928 
75 42 2 1820 
173.75 94.75 14.25 2951 
.432 .448 .~ .6167 
Appendix Table 9. i~nglinc Suooess b~r l'iethod of Fishin2; Employed on 
the LoGo..11 River Study Area, Cache Count:>" Utah, DurinG 1940. 
lJulTlber of 
11.nGIe rs 
Number of 
Fish 
Number of 
Hours 
Fished 
Fish per 
Hour 
'CI 
<D 
.rl 
~ 
.,.., 
CD 
0'0 
,!l 
g 
25 o 
39 o 
62.25 o 
.627 o 
-.-. -. -----,--,----
645 178 
1452 209 120 1820 
2092.5 516.75 279.5 2951 
.694 .429 .6167 
S5 
Apl-lEJndix Table 10. AVera[;El An~;lEJrSuccass by Kind of Taokle (Rods) 
and by J/Erthod of AnGlin,~~ on the I.ocan B:lver Study Area, Cache 
C Countj:;", T.:t!::;h, Durin?:, l~)ll:f;. 
Eird of rETJOD 
TacJ:le 
(P.ods) Cast~_nf still tixed Unclassifh)d 
Fly' R O<i-.--o--Ang fa-rs --5:55--~ ---11r---'--- 51 ---· .. ·* .. -·fEr·.---~ --'._."' .. _"-
Cast inc Eod 
Spinning 
Rod 
T·'ixed 1\ ods 
Cane or 
~.;ii 1 ~OV{ 
Foles 
Uno la.ss ified 
Fish 1298 137 73 3'1 
Hours 
F'. , t hj 18Ilj.LOtU· 
Anglers 
~".. I l' 1 s: D. 
Hours 
1'" t Jp i l~hl/ .;:~our 
Anglers 
Fish 
Hours 
Fish/Hour 
Anglers 
Fish 
Hours 
Fish/Hour 
Anglers 
Fish 
Eours 
Fish/Hour 
Anslers 
Fish 
Hours 
Fish/:!our 
IDse.25 
.706 
3G 
49 
116.75 
./120 
26 
52 
57.75 
.900 
18 
40 
5~) .5 
.672 
10 
13 
20.25 
.642 
33£1.25 
.404 
21 
22 
46.75 
.471 
8 
14 
19.2 tJ 
.727 
10 
<"". 
u 
2G.5 
.302 
25 
26 
73 
.356 
3 
2 
12 
.167 
184.25 
.3P6 
2 
1 
2 
.500 
4 
20 
16 
1.250 
23 
26 
77.25 
.337 
.840 
2 
1 
8.5 
.11B 
3 
1 
10.5 
.095 
1 
3 
.5 
6.000 
1 
o 
2.25 
.000 
AlJpendix Tnbl(1 11. ...'\nr:1er Success by Baits Used Durin,;~ the 19'±9 
Season on the Logan Eiver S'GudJ:' l\.rea" Cacho COUl1t~/, lltah. 
Hours 
_______ .. __ ._~. ___ ., ___ ._._. __ ~ .. _ .. ____ 2T~4.~~~ ___ 1~~s~~: ___ !~~~.~~_(~ __ J~~~S_1~(~~~~1).1~ 
natural 
Fresh 
Inseot 53 lUi 168.75 .705 
Yiorm i169 891 1563.5 .fi70 
Fish 1 6 ~ t:: t.,;:e V 2.i 1:00 
Preserved 
Insoct 1 5 2.000 
Vtor:,;,; 5 .40E 
,;e;et f'ly 77 175 20P.S .839 
Dr;,,' fly 74 220 181.25 1.150 
PluGs 8 13 11.25 .012 
Spoons 38 52 105.5 .~193 
Spinnors 13 13 2G.75 ~ ~-rJ .":1: ..Jt~ 
l'i:-,,:ed 169 27G 604.5 .45? 
Other IS 39 .:12.75 .912 
. 
nn las s if i e d 3 6 6 1.000 
--.. ----.--
Appendix Table 12. Anr;ler Sucoess by Baits Used by 1949 Season Intervals 
on the Logan River S"tudJ~ Area, Cache County, Utah. 
BAIT S BAS 0 r A 1, I i'l T E R V A L 
NATURAL 
10 
3.000 .667 
38 4 hI 2 9 39 61 73 9 2 
134.5 123 77.25114 3.5 16.25 
.290 .'-196 .945 .786 2.571 .123 
u, 
i\.ppendix Tab 19 12 Continued. 
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Appendix Table 1(1. 11.nc1er Success by Pa1ts Used on the strEHll!, Divisiof'...s 
of the logan River Study Area, Cache County, 'Utah, 1!949. 
BAIT STREAl:: DIVISIONS 
~J-". ~""!;'t-· --- 1 
J\.ppo.ndix Table 14 Continued. 
BAIT 
___ 1'=_-
OTHEE AnGlors 
Fish 
.632 
r-'--
1 
2 
.500 
STEI~A?,: nriISIONS 
~ppend.iX Table 15. Average F1absrman Bucoaes by Season Intervals by 
Stree.m Divisions on the lDgan River Study Area.. Cache County, Uta.h, 1949. 
}.IAJOR STREA.J.\5 SECT IOJlTS 
1 2 5 6 
0 
a 
.958 0 
9 6 
25 15 
23.75 8.75 15.5 
1.052 1.829 .968 3.667 
4 0 6 
6 0 18 
Hours 9.25 0 21.75 
.648 0 .828 
3 
o 2 3 20 0 7 
1 1 5 9 3.5 24 
0.000 2.000 .600 2.222 0.000 .292 
7 
16 
14.5 
1.103 
8 Total 
S 
82 
222 
.369 
28 
42 
115.5 
.364 
64 
100 
.640 
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